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American Fat Stook and Dairy Show,

not, in unmlstaken language; "Behold, we Short-horn, 9; Angus-Hereford, 1; Here
have come, tolled incessantly In season and ford-Highland,l; Hereford-Jersey,l; grade'
out of season, established our plant, and are Herefords, 56; grade Short-hurns, 88; grade
now enabled, to reap a glorious harvest,
Holsteins, 3; total. 251.
Swl,ne.- Poland-Chlna,.22; J ers,ey Reds, 8;
Exposition building, Chicago, commencing happy to know that 'blessed are they who
Noveinber 10th and closing the 19th [lnst., seek to do good,-tor great shall be their re Chester White, 9; Yorkshire, 5; Suffolks,
ward In the frults of this life and In the'life 5; Vlctor.la, 5; Berkshtre, 3; Essex, 3; grades
was without exception the grandest and
,
most sueeessful display of the kind ever held that is to come, "-weillt will be Impossible and crosses, 31; total, 91.
awaits
to
what
state
Sheep.-Southdowns, 18'; Leicester, 13;
In this or any other country. Almost every
them, perhaps a graud

Special correspondence KANSAS FARnER.
The eighth annual exhibition of the Amer
lean Fat Stock and Dairy Show, held in the

State and

Territory In the Union was admi
rably represented, also the countries of Can
ada, England. Scotland and France.
The constant influx of people pouring
through the aates into this magmfioent
structure should be interpreted as a good

their. actions that

.

,

have been set.

Sprouts had I1;rown

III

ing

and

.

'

on

'

them

the

native trees.

our

1

am a

my farm shows me to be

tree-grower and'

a

successful

one

walnut, cottonwood, honey lo
cust, box ek er, ash and mulberry; but the
catalpa beats them all In growtlY, both In
height and circumference. I am equally
successful ID setting trees In fall as spring.
being in all cases careful to keep the roots
with black

'

inferior specimen of any animal,

whether horse. sheep, swine or, cattle, was
to be seen within the entire congregation of
exhibits. All were almost, if not absolute

from the air frOID the time the tree 'Is

dug

till set by keeping them In water, and atset
ting 1 throw a half pail of water around the

ali

pertectron. And the general opinion of
visitors coincides therewith.
The Hereford cattle unquestionably had

tree

then

the best of the feast at this immense gather
Ing, and the conquests thus obtained have
been the cause of brilliant and loud smiles
to protrude from the laces of those interested In this particular breed of stock.
The judgment throughout was very merl-

PLYMOUTH ROOK

One of the varieties

,bred by HUGHES

&

OOOK.

TATMAN, North Topeka, Kas.

happy cnlmination of all the Hauishlres, 12; Ootswold, 11; Shropshire,
of the universe.
Who 11; Lincoln, 8; Oxford, 8; grades and
knows?
crosses, 22; total, 103.
No apology is necessary for such an ex
Poultry entries bemg separate from the
tended report of this, the greatest of all ex above accounts for their not appearing in
hiblttons, for the general public demand the this report.
The premiums were not completed In time
knowledge herein contained and it is our
this issue, theretore are not given at all.
foi:
to
furnish
the
same
8S
far
as
is
it
duty
POSS!
ble to do so.
Those interested. and all Those desiring the list can have same by
should be, in the better development of writing to the Secretary of the Fat Stock

banquet

stock

lias given general

satisfaction.

Of course, trifling disappoint,
ments existed to a certain extent, as often is
the case in all fairs or -sxhlbltlons ; but these

and

a

interests

"

iocumb to
to

upon the merits and demerits of exlnbIts and upon which their declslou is accounted authority.
However, the close
contest this year for fiTst place in the awards

flat

of

hen fruit.

disappointments
the judgment given by those intrusted

,

furrow, leaving the sprout stand
exposed. Nearly all of them grew
and made as tine growth as any trees I ever
set. 1 think the catalpa as well or better
adapted to Kansas soU and climate as any

shown this portion of the great
show. especially by those desirous of seleet-,
Ing the best bird for the production of fresh

.;

Ioeated to stay.

are

'

was

should always

they

from six to ten inches long. I took them
and set them, some uprigbt and some laid

consisted of all known varieties and breeds
to be found in the fowl kingdom. Much in

and

�.

Into:

speak

'

torlously rendered

are

good WOVd for the catalpa (BpecwBa).·
Last spring one of my neighbors hall slalga
Bomber', o'�-treelF'--YllllrItD� ''Tb8r-'
were heeled in and were rapidly sproutmg,
Bis business was drlvlug him so that he had
not time to set them as early as they should

the beautiful and instructive dairy display,
which occupied constderable space and' at
tracted the special attention of all visitors.
Surely the mode-of caring for milk .and for
the production of butter and cheese hres at
talned decided perfection, and the result
thus brought about should be heartily appreciated by the general populace.
The poultry exhibit was very fine, and

an

.

the.county

a

,

Not

a

I notice in the' FARMER freq uently ar.tlcles
on horticulture; and In this I wish to

'

.

all apPearanc88, bu'
disease resembling

to

rapidly

a fund of Information might
doubt was, gained by an inter
view with the parties In question, for new
Ideas and thoughts were here manifested
that will redound to the good of all who will

Into praeo�ser..v:� anqp'!t ,t,!e same,:
tical use.
A prominent fell�u;e ofthl�exhlbltlo� was.

healthy

�
proving tHeir farms .ln the way' of houses,
ba. ns, cribs, sheds and fences more
and substantially than at any time since' its I
settlement. Land is rapidly, increasing 'In
value, and the, present occupants _show: by,.

no

closell'

are

Farmers In this endof

o� artlcJe;_ apd
be, and

'--"-�county fall

wheat'ls growlnll: finely. No enemy Is dll
tUJJblng it. and It will go Into w,inter quartel'l'l
In as good condition as at any time Ilnce..w8
coinmenced the 'production of wheat. The
acreage IS about the same as last year. Corn
that was not shocked Is being crIbbed rap
idly and Is as good In quallty and yield 88
last year. Cattle are being put Into winter
quarters and many-are being fall fed. Hogs

as

choicest of the land, and every exhibitor did
hunselt honor In presenting the points of
excellence found In their particular animal'

terest

Oounty.

many have died from
cholera.

tor the future of

tution

r

Stook and Trees in

Kwnsa8 F'Onmer;
In the east end of. Ellsworth

now

so valuable an Insti
the American Fat Stock and Dairy
Show has proven to be.
Each departnient was replete with the

omen

",

.'

Orops.

WE;EKLY.

A YEAR.

�ass

Show.

horses, cattle, swine aud sheep, expect that
important facts pertaining to their advance
Th£' United States navy comprises thirty
has not been fruitless, for it has made a de- ment btl printed, and this bemg the case, niue vessels, and to officer this fleet we have,
termination upon the part of exhibitors to your correspondent IS -Inclted to give that on the active list, seven rear admirals, fifteen
do better in the future, and from what can which will be of most interest and profit to commodores, forty-five captains, elghty-five
;
be learned I infer that next year will wit- the reader.
commanders, seventy-four Ileutenant com
The following entries were made In the
ness one of the best and most thoroughly
manders, 251 Ileuteuants, seventy-nine [u
contested displays of fine stock ever known various classes and lots composing the ant ntor lleutenants, 188 eusrgns, and seventy-six
in this or any foreign land. When Greek mal exhibits:
naval cadets; and In the stall', 160 doctors,
Horses,-French draft, 42; Clydesdale, 9; 120
meets Greek then comes the tug of war; so
paymasters, and 242 engineers.
prepare for the conflict and abide by the re- English Shire, 8; roadsters, 7; Cleveland
A
record of observation on sixteen trees
suit, for a mighty ell'ort Is abroad among the Bay, 3;' Shetland ponies, 2; total, '71.
different breeding associations as to which
OatUe.-Holstein-Friesian, 32' Short-horn and shrubs has shown Dr. N. L. Britton
will attain to and then maintain the supre- 20; Hereford, 16; Jersey,8; Aberdeen-An: that the spring of this year was about ten
days later in the vicinity of New York than
macy In the, ranks of their respective classes, gus, 6; Ayrshire, 5; West Highland, 1; Sus that of 1884, and
nearly a month later than
and at last be able to cry aloud, and spare sex, 2;
1878.
of
2;
AngusHerefo�d-Short-ho,:n,

I

I

half
when
is
the
hole
fill
and tramp well.
My,

filled;
motto
'

is, plant trees, and keep at it fall and
spring'.
Tbey beautify and adorn our
prairie homes and they are a beauty and joy
forever. I have 30,000, ranging in helll;h1i
from two to forty feet. Strangers In looking
them over say that "every tree sets right
where it ought to." and I think they are
right.. When I located here there was not a
shrub on the half section large enough for a
W. S. GILE.
walking cane.
Venango, Ellsworth county.
•

This is the latest parrot

story: "A COIDpolly, having been brought from
Guinea by a sailor with a coarse, rough voice
and afflleter: with a cough, the parrot learned
to imitate the exact tones of Ins master, even
to the cough, so closely that the sound of his
mon

gray

voice
sailor.

was

It

often mistaken for that of the

afterward taken in hand by
another instructor and taught a so Her tone,
but it never forgot the harsh voIce of Its
former master. and often amused tihe by
was

standers by relapsing Into sea slang, infer
spersed with the asthmatic cough of the
sailor.
Ducks have

the
Death follows In a
on them.

been poisoned by eating

leaves of the ailanthus.

fliw hours after feeding

•
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by cold air, this point grain, not corn but oats, a few roots
daily, a warm stall, good English hay,
plenty of fres11 water, and only enough
supplied
tinue to impart heat and the ail' to re exposure to give exercise, will send our
PUBLIV SALES OF FINE VATTLE.
Dates claimed only for sales advertised in the ceive it, with no perceptlble approach young 'stock through the winter, daily
KANs.lII F ARMBR.
to the same temperature. The rapidity putting on new growth of flesh, bone
MIlY 19, 1886--001. W. A. HarrIs, Orutcsshank Bhort»
with which the heat would be given off and muscle. Observing these points,
noms, at KanRft8 Oily. Mo
May 26-W. A.. Powell. Shnrt·horns Lee'sllummlt lira
the stove in this case, would depend large, well-formed, mature bodies will
May 27-U. P. Bennett'" Son, Sbort,horns, Lee's Bnm: by
bone and
mit,Mo,
on the.difference in the temperature of result, to which will be added
of
Kansas
Cltv
and
next
FRt
WednpsdRY
'l'needay
Inter Slate Breeders' A88oclatlon, Short·
the stove and surrounding air, and the sinew powers, thnt will make the valu
��o:'��hOW,
to the
rapidity with which the air passed over able animal, and give profit
the difference in tem breeder. Neglect these, and weak, puny,
If
the
stove.
Proteotion to Stook in Winter.
is great, the tendency of the stunted horses will be the result. It is
Stock cannot, reasonably, be expected perature
and attention, that
warm object to impart, and of the cold daily care, feeding
to do better in inclement or cold weather
and growth
of
the
tells
Likewise
growth,
story
is
increased.
to imbibe heat
without protection than human beings
loss. 1
the more rapidly cold air passes over a settles the question of profit or
can.
When a man is cold he is not in
the
of sire
how
not
breeding
care
is
heat
good
the
more
warm object,
rapidly
good condition for any: kind of work;
carried from it, as fresh portions of cold and dam, these must be supplemented
he is to that extent abnormal and un
in
air are thereby brought into contact by intelligent care and proper food
healthy. The KANSAS FARlIIER has
with the beated surface; while if the order for profit to be made possible.
urged upon its readers, time and again,
air is still, a stratum of warm air will One great curse of the horse business
the importance of shelter for animals
on
surround the heating body, partially has been that too many have relied
in the winter. Mr. L. J. Templin, in
We
and
is
It
neglected
feeding.
heat.
of
breeding
the
escape
the Colorado Fa1"YIWr, offers some good preventing
bone and
quite evident that to maintain a certain want to know how to put
thoughts on the subject, and we com
not fat, on our colts, and this
that
is
in
a
stove
muscle,
of
heat
exposed
degree

lite Stoe' Jnterest.

stove surrounded

be reached while the stove is
with fuel. The stove will con

can never

'

mend them to our readers. He says:
to
..
Every man who is engaged in raising

•

•

."

the best
a strong draft of cold air, will req uire lesson learned we may make
There is profit in
n, greater amount of fuel than it would possible growth.
or feeding live stock, is so engaged for
of
to maintain the same temperature if raising a good horse. New lines
the prospective money there IS in the
the
the stove were in a close room. Now breeding are constantly giving us
bualneas. 'The� question in the mind of
the same laws and conditions apply to material out of which we may grow
every such man is how to get the most
the living animal as to the stove in the valuable colts, and these fed and pro
money out of the business with 'the
above supposed case. The temperature, tected through the first winter, will get
least outlay. This question of profit
a start that cannot be lost in after
as we have seen, must be kept at nearly
involves not only that of feeding, but 100
surround
.years."
deg., in all the different
also that of care and protection. To
The auimal's body must give off
this last I wish to invite attention. ings.
Feeding Oattle for Profit.
heat at all times when surrounded by
That live stock should be provided with
There are no better feeders than the
an atmosphere at all degrees of tem
protection from the inclemency and
farmers ,of Pennsylvania; none more
perature lower than this. The rapidity
storms of .wlnter, follows from con
more successful, and
of this radiation of heat from the ani economical, none
siderations of both kindness and profit.
understand the theory
that
better
none
same
laws
the
mal will be governed by
Every man: should strive to render all mentioned in the case of the stove and practice of feeding for profit. One
dumb animals. dependent on him comissue of the National
mentioned above. The food the animal of them, in a late
fortable. 'The merciful man regardeth
"the first requisite in
eats being the fuel that maintains the Stockman, says
the life of his beast,' said the wise man,
cattle for profit is good stock.
animal heat, it requires but little reflec feeding
and the man who disregards the life or
cattle as with every
tion to see that the colder the atmos It is with beef
reasonable comfort of his beast may be
article placed upon the market
other
and
surrounds
the
that
animal,
set down as a man destitute of proper phere
the quality the better price it
the more rapidly it passes over it, the the better
feelings. How any fight-minded man
will command. A steer with light head
more rapidly the heat will be carried
can lay around and sleep comfortably
neck, broad saddle and good
from it; and as a consequence the more and
wlnle his dumb brutes are exposed to
will dress a greater number of
food that animal must eat to keep up quarters,
the pelting storms of a winter nigut, is
of
choice cuts than the stag
pounds
the proper temperature. Aside, there
Let such
an unsoluble mystery to me.
steer equally fat,
from the question of kindness, the necked, sharp-backed
fore,
a.man spend the nig1tamidthehowling
will
command the
and
consequently
subject of winter shelter for stock in
storm, lying by the side of the fence,
The most profitable age
volves that of the cost or' fuel to carry better price,
or behind a straw stack, and he will be
at which to feed is while' the steer is
them through.
gin to appreciate the depth of cruelty
making growth, as well as laying on fat,
"The additional amount of feed that
he is guilty of in the treatment of his
and the most protitable kinds are those
stock. Tbis leads us to consider the it will take to winter stock without that will make the
greatest gain in a
needed if
question from the standpolnt of profit. shelter over what would be
time. All of the above facts
given
It is a well-known fact that exposure to well housed, will vary with the severity
argue good stock for profitable feeding.
the cold and storms of winter tends to and length of the winter, the age and
They not only shape up better, but
reduce the vitality and weaken the con condition of the animals, the nature
fatten, as a rule, more readily than
the
feed
but
and quality of
used, etc.,
stitution of animals.
scrubs. I do not claim that they must
careful observation of the best feeders
..
This is manifested in two ways ; by
be thoroughbreds, but they must at
that
it
bas led to the conclusion
requires least be
diminishing the thrift and so interfering
good grades, and graded from
an average of about one-third more to
with the rapid growth of the animals,
beef-producing cattle.
animal
that
than
an
is
winter
exposed
..
and by rendering them more liable to
'I'he most profitable age at which to
the same animal if comfortably housed.
attacks of disease and less able to resist
feed depends upon the circumstances of
It is, therefore, to the feeder, a question
such attacks, as a result of this
the feeder and the �ason of the year
of economy, as well as of mercy, to
weakened VItality. But there is a more
at which he wishes to market. There
his live stock, at the earliest
is no feed so cheap as grass, and the
direct, or at least a more usual and cer provide
moment, with comfortable feeder who has it in abundance can
practicable
tain manner in which the feeder suffers
from the cold of winter.
loss by the exposure of his stock to cold. protection
fatten his cattle upon a small margin.
In order that the fluids of the animal
.Oattle at no time fatten so rapidly as
As to the Oare of Oolts,
when upon good grass, or give so liberal
system may remain limpid, so they may
A Maine farmer may not know everv- a return for grain feed. They should
readily flo� through the circulatory
be fed at least once a day, though twice
system, furnishing material for the reo thing that a Kansas farmer ought

to

newal and carrying away the waste of know, but what is good care for colts in
the various tissues of the body, it is the Pine Tree State, is good in the
necessary that the temperature be Sunflower State, also, and bere is what
maintained at a certain standard.

This

necessary temperature is about 98 deg.
(Fahrenheit). This temperature is al

down-easter says on the subject:
"This is the time of year when young
the

stock, and especially colts, deserve and'
during good health, require special attention. They have
within a degree or two, regardless of been running with their dams in the
the temperature of the surrounding green pastures all summer, and have
atmosphere, whether the temperature l�tely been weaned. With the freezing
rises to 110 deg.. or falls to 25 deg., it is ulghts the richness and value of the'
it is a law of grass as food, has gone, and extra atsame.
Now
the
nature that heat is always seeking an tention must be given that they do
equilibrium; all warmer bodies giving not get a set-back. The cold days of
off, and all colder ones receiving it. If winter will soon be here and the change
III the nature of the case, both can be from grass to bay should, be made early
brought to the same temperature, an enough so the animal will become
equilibrium is reached and the process accustomed to i�, and be in good shape
ways maintained

ceases;

but in

some

cases, as of a hot to meet the winter

storms.

less tban three years.

Cattle for winter

may be
younger, but must be fed more slowly.
The first care should always be, infeed-'
ing young cattle, not to retard their

feeding

market

spring

or

growth, which can readily be done by
giving too much food strong in f�t
producing elements and deficient in
those necessary to the formation of bone
and muscular fiber. An animal whose
growth is checked by such a course
makeaHttle or no return for the food
He neither grows nor fat
feeders term it, he seems
to stand still, though he consumes his
regular allowance of feed. Nothing is
consumed.
tens.

As

we

better for young cattle than a strong
proportion of wheat bran with corn
meal, the proportion of meal increased

gradually
..

as

the

feeding

advances.

Feeding profitably is not mechani

cally giving the cattle certatn quanttttea
of food and water at stated intervals.
The feeder must know his stock, and

must be able to detect readily when
this one is getting too much or that one
could

bear

a

little

Such dis

more.

criminating judgment helps greatly to
stable uniform. Especially is
this the case, since no particular quan
tity of feed can be named as a ration.
They should be fed all they will eat WIth
relish; it does not pay to simply board
them. The amount they consume in

keep the

of what is simply necessary to
their sustenance is what produces the
profit. The feeding should be done with
the regulanty of clockwork, and be

excess

tween the meals they should have per
fect quiet, at no time allowing any
thing to excite them. Some feeders
advocate cutting the hay, straw or
fodder, and mixing it with the meal by
wetting. I have always seen the best
results from feeding the meal dry.
followed by uncut hay. '.rhey do not
bolt it so rapidly, and it becomes better
mixed with the saliva, making digestion

better.

Cattle should have

access

to

pure water twice a day, spring or well
water being always the best, owing to
the higher temperature in cold weather.
"Another requisite to profitable feed
ing Is-good shelter. Cattle should have
clean, warm quarters" with temperature
always above freezing, with plenty of
Their
light and good ventilation.
stables should be stalled so they cannot
annoy each other, and each gets his full

allowance

slowly

or

of
fast.

feed whether

he

'eats

A liberal use of the

currycomb is not time wasted. Care
should be taken that they do not be
come lousy; if lice should appear de
stroy them at once. Before shipping
Reduce
cattle do not feed heavily.
their allowance of grain for a day pre
vious" but give plenty of rough feed.
They will stand the shipment and look
better

at

the

whether driven

end
on

of

their

the road

or

journey,
by rail."

Farmers can employ their time to no
better purpose on rainy days than in
cleaning up and improving their stables.

can be more pleasant when
began, and if attempted properly
would be better, from four to six quarts the boys and hired help will find
of cornmeal and wheat bran, mixed, of pleasure in it, as well as the manageror
equal parts in bulk, gradually increasing owner of the farm. New conveniences
the proportion of meal until it is three can be added with but little or no cost
to one 'of bran. The bran keeps the and but very little trouble. There are
bowels in good condition, preventing but few barns or stables so perfect in
scouring or tbe heating effects of pure appointment but what some improve
ment can be made. A damp stall may
corn.
They should also be provided with be made the best in the stable by a
shelter during the heat of the day, little draining, some dark corner may
either in a strip of wood or to be be made more pleasant by the insertion
stabled, where they can avoid exposure of a window, receptacles for the harness

No work
once

"

may be made more convenient and
better by but very little work, and a
warded. Cattle fed in this way, if not thousand-and-one things will occur to
ripened upon grass, suffer very little the interested person who will set to

to the

sun or

flies.

A little

care

in this

particular is always handsomely

re

work to fix up such things when the
weather is too 'unpleasant to work out
and should have age not doors.

check when stabled to be finished upon
dry feed, and to be fattened quickly, for

A little early

market,

1

•
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Winter Oare of Hersee,
Every obsei ving
have

horses

gamzation.

a

man

knows

very fine

nervous

is

in

'l'bis

seen

or

their

S�NE.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

that might provoke thought, and this
that blnnking cannot fail to be profitable for
the horse as well as for his owner."

�{I·���·'t���fE�I�-_

,SHIR1l'.8
Br"e(ling1ltock
from eleven Slates. Write

or

F. M. ROO1<B & Co

Stock N otes,

sensitiveness to pain and fatigue,

as
Everv farmer, who is not already a
pluck. abeep-owner.ishould get a small flock of
And it is from this fact, largely, that the best sheep, while they may be pur
the necessity exists for particularly chased so low.
good care of borses. On this subject
Sheep have no business on the stubble
the American Breeder, after referring to fields which were seeded to grass, as
phases of the horse nature, says: "For they bite close aud are much inclined to
these reasons, as well as for its im injure the young grass roots.
portant uses and duties, the horse re
The number of sheep in Saxony has
quires the most careful, skillful, and fallen from 371,989 in 1861 to 149,037

well

'(

as

in their

courage

abuse and cruelty without any attempt
at retaliation, and most brutes are free
from this contemptible vice of cow

in 1883.

Germany

In

Gazell":! 2:�
K,��tl,�rp�bUc ��<t<!� ��r.'�Jt vfv�d���J��
:b�:::�)�:rCaialoEu'.
T. E. Moore,

tied up.

tail will soon be ruined
drag lD the mud.

by

or

that the

High-grade

Tyner, Guern,ey Co., Ohio,
Improved Che.ter White

ROBINSON,
ALEX.
b,,"e�pr and shtpper of

for sale.

good Lerm s, two Imported ClY"ea'
Both
dale BI,alllona. with booka ot 188. Included.
Can aee tbelr colts. For particular.
a ure nreedera.
SALE-On

FOR

A fine

a ddress

Swine. choice Laud and Water ,;owla.
reasoueble prtees.
Egg. for
Write for what you waut.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS.

PARK HERD
PIUaburg, Xas. Tne
largest herd at Bhort-horn-Oati le tn southern Kan·
Stook for, aale. Cor. Invlted_ F. Playter, Prop'r
-

WALNUT

In .eaeon.

�u:::a�:�:�7.
t�:� ;nu,:k:�:d;�'e ����kb:�::�n�:e� ne.
AY80 Brown

VAT·TLE.

• as.

Slock for sale

hatchlnJr

at

Robert Ritchey, Peabody, KM.

allowing it to

Price ,6.01) per parr, or .Inllle pbbler.4
Fowi. tbla
Legborn Cnlckens. S3.00 per pair.
batch.
IIIrs. Sarah C. Moutgomery, Trenton,

Oo.,IoVta

.

year'.
Henry

..

POUI,TRY YARDS-Has for oale 200

L.
P. rock. Houdau
FAIRVIEW
Cblcks each
�?'1��:��Li��·o��ii.m-l��:: Wyandotte.,
W. �·r�!!:r��.�s
and Langshaua,
B. Legh01
railroad
sale.
aud
bulla
Of

a,

ns

a ugbbred

lor

grade

Mary.
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GOODRICH. Goodrich. KM breeder of Thor
oughbred and Grade Galloway Oattle, Thorough
High-graDe

S.
o

..

bred snd hlllf· blond Bnlla for ....le, 100
Cows with calf. Correspondence In vited.

BrAhmllll,
Lock bOI

Mrs Gpo. TagJlart. Paraou8, Kas

764.

A tation

.

W.F.B. SPANISHandP.RockchtcJts.
for sale, from my prize-winners. Gen
eral agent for "Poultrv Monthly." Agents
wanted. Prepared shel1 $3.00 !!!Ir 100 lbs.
Geo. H. Hughes, North Topeka, Kas.

400

.

Fl�n�o����!d����m�[ :a�o������t�ca���dcg���:�

Turkey. for a"le. Walter Latimer, Prop'r, Garnett, K...
SEVERY &

DEXTER
Thoroughbred
0'

Ho,ateln Oattle,

SHORT-HORNS.

HERD

CEDAR-OROFT
Evans cSt Bon, Propr's,

t he most

popular

hreedera
Choice atoek

SONS, Leland, Ill"

VALLEY POULTRY Y ARDS.- Eatrob
1870. Pure-bred Light Brakmllll, Partr1dlle
Cochlna, P ymouth Rooko. EgllBlnaeaeon. Stock In IIlll.
Writ� for prlcea. Wm. Hammond, bOlt loo,Emporia,Xa.

NEOSHO
Uah.dj

Oerrespoudence Invited.

�or sale, both sexes.

Sedalia, Mo.

famttles for sale.

k/ll,�"o�dlrIYE':Ub�t�!��� I�h�ft��ns.

C.

E.

-

Youngsters.ot

N'

R. NYE. breeder at the leadlnJr variett .. of Choloe
Poultry, Leavenworth, Xan..... Bend lor ctr.

•

cular.

,

AI80 Bronze TurWrite or call a&

MISVELLANEOUS

a

Robt p"t,-

LAWN HERD of Short-horn"

BROAD
ton. Hamlin, K as., Prop'r;

Herd
Bulls and Cowa for aale.

1 20 bead.

A

..

u�bel'B �bout

l��r�i
HA�h�rC:':je�Oll��n:,,:g!�a�!:.���
bull. None but the

horn

Bharous and

one

aged sbow

J

berd; all others

are

W. LILLARD. Nevada. Mo., Breeder of THan·
•

A YounK Ma\'y buUat
Young Stock for DAle. Bat.l8fnctlun guar

ODGHBnEn BRODT-HORN..

bead of herd.

S. URMV, 137 Kan8118 avenue. Topeka. Xliii.
Live Btock Auclloneer. Sal.a marle In any
Correai>ondence aoUelted.

part

•

Berkahlre hOKS and IUteen varie

SKEEP,
MERINO
ties of bl�h-cla88
Bucko

a

apeclalty.

poultry of the beat etralna.
Harry McCullouJrh. Fayette, 1110.

very

best allowed to go out from thl.
e estrate(1,.

The demand for good driving horse S
by the residents of citIes is growing

S

01 the State.

W. H. H. CundIff. Pleasant

LTAHAM HERD.

A

the mastership and the weake r
will have to suffer by it. It wil 1

pay well to provide places for each clas s
that if sharpened
if you have them not already provided

the calks are so high as to change the
level of the foot and throw it out of
position so that every movement is

POULTRY.

for IIlteen yearsa
Stud Book
acclimated animal s, aU agea and both
K

assume

ones

guaranteed.

.

•

order in some way.
ings in this way are greater tha,n any
One good sheep will bring in more
other. The rigors of the season, the
condition of the roads, and a state of clear profit than two poor ones. In fact
entorced Idleness while confined in a the poor ones are often kept at a positive
narrow stall in which free movement of loss, when good sheep under the same
the limbs is impossible, and in which the circumstances are yielding a fair profit
poor animal passes the severest mghts
Strong drugs in the hands of novices
constantly sbivering with cold, and very have killed many good horses. Medicine
commonly insufficient food to maintain may be a necessity occasionally, but it
adequate vital warmth; all these, too, should always be administered by some
often aggravate1 by other careless one who understands what he is doing
neglects amounts to an aggregate of
It is a poor plan to keep the young
suffering and misery which is painful to colts and old horses
together in the
farmer
that
the
It
is
not
contemplate.
fields or paddocks during the winter
purposely inflicts suffering upon his
few of the older animals will soon

icy roads,

.

OOVELL, Welllngton, aa.,
MD.breeder
and Importer 01' Percherona,

'

upon a journey on
shoes are smooth.

W. ARNOLD'" 00., Oaborne, Kas., breeders ot
Poland-Ontna Swille. Stock recorded In 0 P.-O.
Combination 4989 (arot premium at BLate fair ot
lij84) at head of herd. Stock for sale. i!atl.factlon
'-"
r

J

Btock {or sale at reasonable

Chioken s,

R.

M. BUFFINGTON, Oxford. Kas., Importer and
breeder of Norman and Clydesdale Horses. Twelve
•
I mporLed and (Hade Btalltona for sale.

ably

horse. He does not think when he takes
the animal out to draw aload or to go

on

.

But in effect the horse suffers
If your horses are spiritless and life
quite as much from thoughtless,
is wrong in their treat
negative, ill-usage, as from the active_ less, something
ment,
IS not natural for any horse to
It
And
brutal
drivers.
violence of
prob
at this season the horse's suffer be dull and stupid unless it is out of

ardice.

W�e���.r::���';d��'i1l�aC��ln-::n��:·L���:.g�
rates.

ma

I

applteatfcn,
.; hawhnn, Bourbon Co., Kentucky

a exes,

having his

I

Ie
F
1 o March.

never

muddy
tail neatly

out or dam of Ghar·

and Twlll�h"

of

" aui

a ?ld

the stable in

.

stock.
Bpeed, substance,
Btailion. by
Hambletontan, ViC1or-von· B1smarck,'"Out of

R ysdyk's

and 1883.

be taken from
weather without

A horse should

B. HOWEY. Box 103. Topeka. Xliii., breeder and
l
"hipper of ThorouJrol>red Poland·Chlua Swine.
Recorded In Ohio Pol .. nu-Ohtna Record. My hrEeder.
Write for what you we,nt.
to none.
aecond
are

CEDARB.-TrotLInK
THE
8Iz", color and style, ".peclalty.

the reduction was

33 per cent. between 1873

Burlingame, KIIII., or Boonvll\e. Mo.

"f.T

HORSES.

and

generous treatment. We call the man
who will ill-use a horse, a brute; he is
worse, for he is a coward, knowing well
that his victim will patiently suffer his

•

ca

ante�rl

BA WYER, Manbattan KIIII. Live Stock Ano.
ttoneer, Bale. made In ail the Btat,e. and Canadl
•
Oom·
Good refereDee. Have fullaels of Herd BOOke.

SA.

plleseaLaloguea.
__

---'

_

D �����r:'?l1r���:n����na[lr��:��.:'�l�;���

Veterlunrycollege. 1l".CIBI

every year, and breeelers who
painful; nor does he think of the pains greater
are catering to the �astes·.of thi� clas S
caused by the wrenclling of joints and
of consumers may expect to be amply
tendons as the animal slips and at
remunerated if they produce the righ t
does
he
himself.
Nor
recover
to
tempts

meet of all Dis�R8ed HorSE8

CAT'l'LE AND SWINE.

Thorougbbred Short
Wblte and BerK.blre Hog ••
Bo"
&
Co.,
700, Fremont, Neb.
�'inney

VIEW HERD-Of

PLATTE
horn Onttl� Cbe.tor

Address E. M.

kind of stock. While this class of con
think whllil he reaches the end of his
sumers are not only able to pay well fo l'
H. HK!.�ti"��d���co����g�ho��q��Lt�O���o�e��·_'
heated
the
horse
leaves
and
shtre ",wine of the fitlest8trains.
journey
Young stock for sale.
are generally very Correspondpnce invited.
want,
they
what'they
in
the
cut
stand
to
with the exercise,
willing to pay well when they flnd what
PARK STOCK FAR�f. -1'. A. Hubbard,
ting ICY wind, how acutely it may suffer
l:)oME
:" Welllugton. K" •. breeder of bll(h-�rade Bbort·
suits them.
from
ex
nerve
in every quickened
I II)I'U C""t.le
By car lot or single. Also breeder of
Pnlaod-Ohlnn and r,arge Eng,l.u Berk8hlre Ilwlne,
It should be borne in mind, in breed
posure. Yes, it is cruel-cruel neglectIn.pectlon Invited. Write.
S
none the less so because it is not in- ing horses, that good and bad qualitie
It is just as im
are alike hereditary.
tended to make the horse suffer.
-

Btlentlon
ano

paid Iotljetreat
Also

Cattle

exam

Horses bORrdod while under
Ine� for 8Oundne...
I,rpatment If re"ulred. Horaea boarded by the week or
month. Vicious, kicking anil runaway horae. broken
Rnd handled to drive Ringle or double. Horsee bongh&
and aol".
All calls by letter or telegram promptly

at.lenord t.o.

MT. PLEASANT STOCK

FARM,

J. B. HAWES. Colony. Kas.,

,

-

-------------------

A sl�n�.����:;,?�o�!tt.RJ!;;:�. �i-e�J�c��s���;

-

"There

are

s')

mallY

points

which

might be considered in this connection

portant then to have
it is to have

as

a

a

well-bred

mar e

THOROUGHBRED SHORT·HOlm OAT1'LE
AND

well-bred horse in

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

raise a good colt. This fact i s
that
space would be inadequate to order to
treat of all of them; let us think of a not regarded of as much Importanc e
few of the most im !)ortant. And first as it should be with farmers. Too man y
Tbis should be tight think that if the horse is all right ther e
as to the stable.
but
and warm,
yet airy, for pure fresh, can be but little question in regard t 0
air with ils lif9-giviug oxygen, is indis- the result, and then when a failur e
our

pensable to maintain the warmth of an
animul. It should be ligbt to prevent
the intense pain and mjury caused by

occurs, the blame is all laid at the doo r
Owners of good stallion s
of the sire
..

guard carefully the reputatio n
bringing a horEe from darkness into full of their horses by prohibiting inferio r
sunlight retlec�ed from snow. It shou Id mares from being bred to them.
be kfpt clean so that the acid vapors of
ammonia, which rot the harness and
destroy the varnish upon carriages, may

injure the tender membranes of the
the feed
eyes, throat and lungs. Next,
should be liberal in the winter time.

not

ing

grain should be given. es
the weather is unusually
when
pecially
cold. With a fairly good stable clothing
is not required in the stall, but a soft,
dry, warm bed is; and a good'blanket
should be provided and used when a
borse is standing out of doors, and It
should always be drawn closely over the
chest. It is a Utt.le thin� perhaps to re
fer to the pain caused by putting a steel

'and

some

in

horse'S mouth when the tem
bit
perature is zero; but if the owner will
try it upon his tongue be will learn how
a

it affects his horse. Indeed, there is
scarcely an hour in·the day at this sea
son when something is not occurring

should

Use the boss Zinc and Leather Interferiu g
Boots and Collar Pads.
They are the bes t.

delicate, the most sensible of a 11
consists in proDlotmg; the plea s-

InFtpecttonand correspondence

Young stock for sale.
I nvlted.

W. '�'p��:;��;t�II��te���ired�!:I'n�:�d ���ir.ho��
S'uck for 8nle.

Ca'Lle.

WOOD HEltD, O. S

Elcbboltz,
OAK
LivE. Stock Auct.lonpp.er and hl'PPtipr

WlehlLa, K,.

n( Thnrr.UQ'h
bre,1 Short·horn Cattle. PolAnd Chilln.& Br'nzeT',.ky,.

D� �e�,,����Ot�c t��·�dr:g ��"c,_u '�l°';'O�"t"hO�'g����

Hambletonlau
bred and hl�lt'l<rade ShorL-born Oatt:
Horaee of' the Ul08t fashionable 8tralbt pure-bred Jer
.ey Red Hog. and Je .. aey Cattle.

ure

�

_

__'

largest hprtiR of th�Af\ ramou::! cattle
U.'''.COllut'y, n\1mbE"rlu� atll1ut, 250 head. Many
froOl tbp. notp.ti ETl�ltsh brpedel'8: J. B. Greene,
no�er8 P. Turner, \V. S. Powell Warren Evans,

are

B,
T .T, ('KfWflrllJlle 1\0(\ ut,her8.

The bulla in service

are:

.weep.t,Rke hull, wlt.h lI.e of hie
&,,"'''s Statu F"I ... of 1S82 and 1883; 1885, Orst
Imp. Lord Wil
at KUIlS"S Ulty, 8t. Loul. and St. Joe.
aI,

ton hull

FARM. G. A. Lande. Humboldt.. K"a .•
bree�8 Sbort· :,oru Cattle "nd Polaud-ChluaSwlne_
Also Saddle aud Harnei38 Horses.

GLENVIEW

liiIlt };VEL VN; nnd
GROVI;; 4th, by Grnve3(1.
To

I �o�r�n�oJ':W!�� ���':. ���IC���lt�����hfn�l�on�·�
Sowa-t,he lattel' l1reti tor aale.

�end for

new cetn·

p,trties WI"hiog

to start a

herd, I will alve very

Wrlte or come.
u- Colony ie in Ander
county, Southern Kan .... R. R., 98 mllea Bouth oC
..

low fhmrll8.
sou

_Kan�su� City,
Parties writIng to J. S. Hawe. wHl pi ..... mention
tbnt tlley •• w hi. Ruverllsement In KANSAS FARMBB.
-

H. B. Scott. Sedalia. Mo.

WO�tPo�I�lt� ��!'�(��i:t,:'�'lK�:�', �re!r:l�' ;?e.:��I:�

oughl'red Shol't�l1ftrn Cal,tle, (Jot8wohl Sheep. POhlUll
Chi nil nnd Berk'hlre Hog.. Young ,tock for .ale.

.
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CATTLE.

J!'ORTUNE,

logue

Save time and money by using Stewart's Heat.
I ng Powder for cuts and sores on all'mals: Sold
ry it,
everywhere, 15 and 50 cts. a box.

nlt�i!.DEH.

•

and

of others.

AND

I have l)ue of the
in

get,

Tile most

pleasures,

"""U[PORTBR

U

HEREFORD

No action will be considered blameless un
was so, for by the Will the ac t
-

UIPORTED AND KANSA8-BRED

HEREFORD

CATTLE.

SWINE.

less the will
was

dictated.

You

allowed afree t1-ial of thirty days oOh e
of Dr. Dye's Celebrated VoltRlc Belt wit h

Nervous Debilitated Men
use

a.re

Electric Su�pensory A ppllancos. for the Rpeed y
relief ann permanellt cure of Nervous Deb!'lt
loss of VitilllLy and M. nhllod. nnd all kindre d
Com
troubles.
Also, for mRny otber diseases
pl"te re8to�atlOn to lJealth, vigor and mauh 0 d
No risk Is incurred.
I11ustrate d
guaranteed.
pam lib let, with fnIl inforlDatiOll, terms, etc .,
mailed free by addressing Voltaic Belt Co
Marshall, Mich.

GROVE STOOK FARM.

CATALPA
Louldv1l1e, Kaosus,
POLAND-CHINA

BWINE

Arnold,

ot,ber fashionable .traln..

AND

MERINO

SHEEP.

Take, ,PerfecUon. and
Stock for ""Ie III palra not

The .wine are of tbe Give

related.

J. W.

breeds Reoorded

or

Invite correapoudellce

or

Inspection

of .took.

A. JT�;:���;;��01�1��:o6gin��'iuvlted,
:.St;e. b�����r f�i

sale.

Inspection and cOrl'eSI10ndcnce

----

ILLUSTRATED JOURNAI,.-A full and com
plete hi_tory of t.he Polaod-Cbllla HoI' •• ent free
Stock of all age. and oondltion. for
au application.
sale. AddressJ. '" C. STRAWN, Newark, Ohio.

OUR

Por Sale at

Very

Reasonable Prioes,

R'prp.'n'nU.eR Horace, Lord ",VUton. The
Tboroughbred
Grove 3d, Rnd other uotpd "iires.
and hlgh-gratie bulls BOll heift'ra for rancbmen a

.peclalty.

Bend for CatRlo.,,·._

G. E. HUNTON, Breeder,

AlllLBN II, KAa.

NOVEMBER 25,

KANSAS' FARMER.
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kinds of cane, selection of seed and methods
of cultivation, that may very properly be
made the subject of exper'meut, and it Is to
be hoped that the State, eit.her alone or in

<!orrespondence.

German geologists estimate that the Dead
I n-xt treated 300 In atlstag-a of
the disease, still cuntlnulng to treat entlrely Sea will be a mass of sohd salt a thousand
on the outside, with varied results.' 'l'he years hence,

thirteen.

------�._------

forty-five, of which five
For the best Improved and largest assort
connection with the general Government, were counted as dead, four were well, thirty
The Sugar Industry' in Kansas.
ment of Heating and Cooking Stoves, cast
six sick. A ftlw days after these pigs looked
may take SOIllO speedy action in a matter
Kansas Fanmer:
and wrought-iron Ranges, at reduced prices
the to be nearly all getting well. five of the re
'rhe FAR1IiER Is undoubtedly fight in say which promises to so materially promote
for thirtu days, call at J. J. Floreth's, 229
at
seventh
on
died
the
ones
;
day
maining
Yours truly,
Kansas avenue, Topeka.
ing that the sorghum Industry offers great general prosperity.
commenced to look
inducement to

our

monied

men

J. O .RAUT.

who have the

.

Hutchinson, Kas., Nov. 17, 1885.
requisite 'foreslght and energy to engage In
It. 'I'he past three years have proved, be
From J ohnscn Oounty.
yond the shadow of a doubt, that we have a
soil and climate wonderfully well adapted Kansas Fwrrner :
the
manufacture
of
cane,
to the growth and
Our farmers, having the advantage of most
The work at Ottawa proves equally conclu excellent
weather, are hastening the work of
'slvely that we are now able to obtain prac corn-gathering, which, so far as gralu-rals
tically all the sugar which sorghum so Ing, will complete the farm work for this
bountifully yields. But because the meth year. A eomparlson of the amount of the
ods of manufacture seem so nearly perfected,
productions of the present year with those
we should not for an instant allow ourselves
of the past show a heavy shortage for the
to think tb �t all possl ble progress has been
present, not only of grains, but also of vege
to
more
IB
made and that there
nothing
tables and fruits; only the low or bottom
learn. On the contrary, the way Is now lands have given a fair
yield and superior
open for the most profitable improvement, quality of products. But, unfortunately for
and lliat Improvement must be In the quan the
graln-ratsmg of this year. the uplands so
tity and Quality of the cane. especially the far exceed the bottom lands in extent that
latter.
\

The average sugar contents of

sor-

ghum for the past three yeats has been about
250 pounds per ton. only about one-third of
the whole, or about eighty pounds being
available sugar, while our analyses show
that we have had cane containing 300 pounds

of sugar per ton, one-half being available.
and In one Instance at 'least the cane con
tained 325 pounds (,f sugar, two-thirds of
which was available. The Importance of
these figures -Is evident when we consider
that the sugar obtained III a crystalized form,
called avetlable sugar, Is worth twice as
mueh as that which remains In the sirup.
On this basis, a ton of the second kind of

is worth nearly one and a half times as
much as the first, and of the third about one
and three-fourth times, and this without any
increase of expense la working.
Here, then, Is the field tor our scientific

-eane

men, and here the point at which the State
may very properly take up the work so hap
pUy begun by tbe general Government. Sup
pose the State were to set apart a liberal
"

T

BUm, yearly, to be expended under the dlree
tlon of a suitable person, or several if neces
sary, whose duty it should be to Improve our

every method of uultivatlon, selec
tion and hybridizing known to modern sci
entific agriculture, who can doubt that the
cane

by

money so expended would return a hundred
fold In the increased valuation of our cane?
But there is another line of experiment

only the State,
opened, which Interests
but every county and township in it, and
not

that is, to determine at exactly what points
capltallsts may build factories With perfect
assurance that the cane raised there will be

can truthfully boast fine pro
ductions, yet' the general showing is very
unsatisfactory.
However, nothing short of a swarming
cloud of grasshoppers or a cyclone in full
blast discourages or alarms genuine Kansas
Ours are evincing true grange
farmers.
pluek ; many have more carefully than usual
prepared tbeir fields and again sown to
wheat, while others are putting their land in
clover and timothy pastures and stocking
with cattle. The uncertainty of crops and
the flnanclal depression must needs be wary
that finds the Johnson county farmer either
napping or at his wit's end. They have the
faculty of accepting the attnatlon as it is and
making the best of It, both in their business
and polltleal relations,

'while the latter

Some localities have suffered coosiderable
losses from hog cholera. At last reports the
malady was checking, a further spread of it
was

not feared.

I wish to congratulate the publishers upon
their success in increasing the circulation of

The information
gained throuzh the columns of this paper
not only pays its way, but also is a source of
the KANSAS

profit to

FARMER.

the farmer and his

family.

MRS. L. S. TOOTHAKER.

Cedar Junction, Nov. ,16th,l885.

About

Hog

Oholera--Oontinued,

Kansas Fanmer:

In my former two letters I gave my views
of how the disease was spread around the
country or from pig to pig. I will now give
how the disease affects the pigs, and then

I use. (This agent
of the best quality. Experience teaches us' the effects- of the agent
The
is not for sale nor to give away now).
our soil and climate, as a whole, is un·
are a gradual loss of appe
rivaled for the production of sorghum, but first symptoms
careless about whether they come up to
there are very few points of which we can tite,
feed; chills, then high fever, dropping of
say, with perfect confidence, that cane raised
of different parts of the
there will be of the best quality and reach the head, swelliog
around sores; upon these
the best possible development. In this re body, especially
sores can be seen a whitish-looking sub
spect there Is no room nor excuse for guess
which entirely covers them; this re
work, No city or town can ask to have stance
sembles the membrane of diphtheria or the
factorIes erected within its borders wh lie the
of human sores. I have seen
conditions so essential to the success of such proud flesh
several pigs covered with scabs, underneath
We
unknown.
remain
say,
enterprises
these scabs was the white-looking matter.
roughly, that cane will do well where corn
smile cases the disease makes the skin so
does, which may be true as to the weight of In
tender that it will break and come off if any
cane and seed, but may not be true as to the
it. There IS generally
quallty of the juice, which is the first thing thing presses against
a dry cough caused by the disease workiua
Weraise
ill
to be considered
auzar-maklng.
upon the lungs.
corn with special reference to the seed, while
Now for treatment as far as I have got.
with cane the quantity and quality of the
Two months ago, while working at a farm
the
first
thouzh
the
Is
consideration,
juice
with him about
seed is also an important factor. Aud so it er's house and conversing
his losiug so many pigs, twenty-five pigs in
happens that some soils which produce Im
his pen and twenty of them sink, I naturally
of corn and
that

mense crops
equally large crops
of cane, are not well adapted to raising cane
for sugar-making on account of the large
amount of Impurities in the juice which
makes tbe weight of available sugar com
paratively small. The appearance of cane

advised him totryaremedy. (Nearly every
body has one or more). He obtained tbe
things called for. The object in view was

first

was

a

pen of

that time twelve of them
sick again. 1 could not account for this ap
parent back-set until afterwards. On the
eighth day I took home seven of the sickest

pigs

to be found among them;

two of these

recovered, my treatment having no further
impression on the remaining five. The sec
ond was a pen of forty-six, all In the worst
condition, a stench coming from the pen tbat
could be smelled

a

long

(I

distance.

have

mile from
sick plga), I sprinkled the pigs and then
the grouud ; next day there was no odor
whatever. Two days after I commenced,
the fever was gone, the pig� skins were so

smelled this stench

or

odor half

a

is

returned, enhanced in value by the

sea

vovage. Sometimes cheeses are shipped
backward and forward two or three times,
each voyage adding to the richness of their
flavor.

hardware, nails, pumps,
forks, table and pocket

For builders'

steel shovels and

cutlery, till ware and general house-furnish
Ing goods, at remarkably low prices, 'see
J. J. Floreth, 229 Kansas avenue, Topeka.

sore they could not bear to touch each
In Belfast. Maine, a big fire recently de
other. These pigs commenced dying rapidly stroyed a llvery stable, horses and other
a few days afterward, and not one recovered.
property, val ned at $50,000. The fire was
At another place the disease hadjuststarted accidentally started by two drunken men.
in, seven were sick with fever, about 100 This shows the evil result of prohibition.
I If there had been a saloon in the neighbor.
more were decreasing in their appetite.
treated sick and well alike; the sick com hood, the men would not have chosen, R

so

menced to get better; the 100 were getting
worse; at the end of six days only

stable to

In.-Texas

get drunk

Siftings.

slowly

two showed signs of fever, but the owner,
thinking I was doing him no good, said I
had better quit, which I did. Since then I
Inquired about his pigs; he told me he had
lost all but fourteen of his pigs, five of these
belonged to the sick ones treated; also the
additional information that these same five
had taken the disease seven different times
and recovered.

After that I tried one more
lot of eighty sick ones. I changed my mode
I used it
of treatment a little at this place.
internally as well as externally. In twenty

four hours after the first treatment all the
pigs looked as if they would get well; they
could go anywhere, had a fair appetite for
six days after I began the pigs com
worse again, and at the end

food;

meneed to look

o.f the
were

seventh

day sixty

out of the

sick and commenced

dying

eighty

off.

The question then was, what had brought
about this state of things \' I first examined
the pigs for traces of the disease in some
hidden Jijart of the body where I possibly
could hot reach it. I knew I had killed a
considerable quantity of the disease, for I
had seen some of the dead disease coming
away from the pigs. I also knew that I had
killed tbe disease on the lungs by eight of
them bleeding from them; the disease could
not be there or they would not bleed there.
They had quit coughing; all outward fever
had gone, still the pigs looked worse. On
the ninth day after I began 1 opened fifteen
that had died to find, if possible, where the
disease could be,

the disease I

was

I could

see

no

traces of

looking for; nothing there

appearance on the lungs gave
me a hint of second disease which had taken

but

a

frothy

of the first.

I

$25 Reward,
Stolen, on the night of November Utll, a
3.).( Mitchell wagon, almost new'; the
coupling-pole not painted-extends out past
the bed, with upright split, oak; one stay
chain; no rub-blocks In break; the top box
Is split In front, the square board on hind
end-gate to bed is split. Any information
leading to recovery of wagon or apprehen
sion of thief Will be rewarded with $25.
E. D. MOSHER,
Address

Hartford, Lyon Co., Kas.
SINCE LAST OCTOBEU-I have suffered
from acute inflammation in my nose and
head-often in the night having to get up
and inhale salt and water for relief. My
eye has been, for a week at a time, BO I
could not

I have used

see.

edies, also employed

impure

was

R'

blood-but

no

end of rem

doctor, who said It
I got no help. I

used Ely's 'Cream Balm on the recommenda
tion of a friend. I was faithless, but in a
few days was cured. My nose now, and
also my eye, is well. It iB wonderful how
quick it helped me.-MRs. GEOUGIE S. JUD
SON,

Hartford, Oonn. Easy to use. Price50c.

A Oelebrated Piano.
New York Sun.]
For nearly fifty years, the Pianos made by
Wm. Knabe & Co., of Baltimore, and 112
Fifth Avenue, New York, have been before

[From the

the public.

Their fame for

slnalng quality

tone, ease of action, durability and work
manship was long ago established. The

of

thorough and conscientious attention
paid by the firm to every detail. In the

most

:s

the place
totally unpre
pared for it; I could not make any Impres
sion upon it with the -agent that had so

construction of their Pianos the best Rose
wood, English Oak, Mahogany and Ebony

successfully killed the first one. My idea of
the possible successful treatment of cholera
hogs had received a slight shock. I was out

marvelous and the upper tones espeelally,
Knabe
are as clear and sparkling as a bell.

my tune and could claim no pay for what I
had done. Still, it was not a total failure,

concerts.

was

for I had made at least one step towards suc
cess; that is, I could kill the first disease
and leave the second. This discovery will
make it easy work to know which is theml
crobe of hog cholera. I will add that the
two diseases have each its own symptoms.
time of incubation, etc. The time of Ineu
bation of the second is seven days. I will
define the symptoms better in my next letter.
WM. BELSHAW.
Seneca, Nemaha county
..

While at

Lawrence, recently, a represen
keep the five remaining well ones from
of tha F AUMER called at the res idence
tative
on
what
was
my surprise
getting sick; but
is extensively en
find nineteen out of of Mr. B. F. Smith, who
is not a safe guide as to its richness, and this going eight days after to
fruits. He has
well and squeal gaged in growing small
sick
the
getting
twenty
pigs
the
success
of
to
essential
one quality 80
been unusually successful in raising plants
satisfied
what
for
food.
I
was
not
yet
lIlg
sugar-making can only be determined by
fruit for the market, and has become
had made all the difference, still I knew a and
rigid analysts. While it may, and probably
He con
on such matters.
an authority
will be, very profitable to work the average break had been made in some way. 1 de
horticultural [ournals
matter further on tributes to the leading
cided
to
the
investigate
the
new
the
our
State
processes,
cane of
by
a' few and at our State and district meetlngs his
first factories ought to have every possible more pigs. An opportunity offered
a
sick
in
of
four. articles have attracted wide attention.
one
pen
pig
advantage of location, and the very best days afterward,
I applied the remedy entirely on the outside
cane, and so it is very desirable to have an
Death Announcement.
Next morning that pig was
extended series of experiments, covering by sprinkling.
Mrs. Lucy Martell, of Concordia, Kas.,
every available part of tile State, to deter better and has never been sick since.' They'
mine the ability of the different points to treated another pig of the same pen with mother of Ambrose Martell, died on the 15th
raise the kind of cane which our factories
like results: both pigs are now doing well. inst., at 6 :30 a, m., and was buried in the
should have.
There are many other questions, as to Next place Ltrled, five are now Iivlng out of Oathollc cemetery at St. Joseph, Kas.
to

A cheese dealer states that much of the
English cheese Is made III thIs
country. and shipped to England, whence It

so' called

are

used.

The

evenness

of

the

scale

is

are used at Dr. Damrosch's
The firm established an agency
in Mexico, not long ago, and orders are al
ready coming in.

& Co.'s Pianos

Are You

Going

South?

If so, it is of great importance to you to be
fully Informed as to the cheapest, most di
rect and most pleasant route. You will
wish to purchase your ticket via the route
that will subject you to no delays and by
which through trains are run. Before you
start you should provide yourself with a map
and time table of the Kansas City, Fort
Scott & Gulf Railroad (Memphis Short'
Route South). The only direct route from
and via Kansas City to all points in East
em and Southern Kansas
Southwest Mis
the only route
souri and Texas.
from tha-West to all Southern cities. En
tire trains with Pullman Palace Sleeping
Cars and free Recltntng Chair Cars, Kansas
City to Memphis; through Sleeping Oar
Kansas City to New Orleans. This Is the
direct route, and manv miles the shortest
line to Little Rock, Hot Springs, Eureka

PracticaiIy

Springs, Fort Smith, Van Buren. Fayette
ville and all points ill Arkansas. Send for a
large map. Send for a coPy of the "MiB
souri and Kansas Farmer,' an eight-page
paper, containing full and, reliable Informa
tion in relation to the great States of Mis
Issued monthly and
souri and Kansas.
mailed free.
J. E.
Address,
,

LOCKWOOD)

G. P. & T. A., Kansas

Ci�y

_

5

KANSAS
Gossip

About Stook.

Attention 1s called to the breeders' card of
E. M. Finney & oo., Fremont, Nebraska.
This Is an enterprising firm that deserve
success.

The'Cowboy band, of Dodge City; gave 1\
performance at the Grand
Opera House, Topeka, last week. Before
leaving the city the band did some first·class
serenading.
There was never a better opportUnity to
secure flret-elaae and healthy pure bred
swine at a low price than now. It will be 1\
great advantage and a saving of moneyto
purchase now while the prices are at "bed
very creditable

rock."

elements which. enter Into Its composition.
the honored head
A Matter in Whioh the Publio Bh ould I The learned Dr. Foster,
of Clifton Springs sanitarium, once said that
Have a Deal of Interest.
'having roughly analyzed this remedy,
To the Reaaers oj the Kansas Fatrmer:
he recognized that the elements that com
Charles
F.
Mills, Springfield,
land; Me.;
much
does
80
the
Why
government spend
Ill.; Secretary and Treasurer, George money and risk 80 many lives In trying to pose It were simple, but be attributed the
'secret of Its power to the method, of ita
Harding, Waukesha, Wisconsin.
capture the counterfeiter?
compounding, and this no one knows except
"Suppose he doea counterfeit government the manufacturers and no one can acquire It.
A Faithflll Dog.
bonds and notes, surely the aovemment IB
Our advice to our readers, therefore, can
Mr. R. M. W:yms, the mining expert, paid rich enough to stand any 10sB hls act -may
not be too stro�gly emphasized .. As, yon
thts office a visit yesterday and entertained confer I"
would prefer virtue to vice, gold to drosk,
us with excIting stones of the far West,
But the Individual ettfzen could III afford
physical happiness to physical misery, shun
where the reckless cowboy contributes to the to be put to continual financlall08s If such
the 'Imitator and refuse thereby to lend
entertainment of encroaching civilization, desperadoea were let. go unwhlpped of
your aid financially to those who seek to
and where the murderous Indian does his justice.
get, by trading upon another's reputation
life
of
the
level best to render uneasy the
It IB only the. valuable thing that Is
and honesty, a sale of wares and eoods
venturesome settler, Mr. Weyms has an In counterfeited; It Is only In the light of purity
which on their merits are fit only to be re
tlmate acquaintance with the wild and law and virtue that Impurity a.nd vice can be
You can neither
as the vilest refuse,
less region mentioned, and Is there widely known. No one In these daYB would jected
afford to patronise such people nor can you
Irish
lord.
In
as
the
and familiarly known
counterfeit a Confederate bond or note.
afl'ord to take their Injurious compounds
the course of conversation he related to UB
People who commit fraud alwaya do It by Into your system. When' yOll call fo�
the following story of an Indian raid which
slmulatlng the highest virtue; by preying on Warner's Safe Cure see that the wrapper Is
took place In Arizona during the late Indian
the cleanest reputation, by employing the bLack with white teuer« and that the wrap
to
and
which
he
that
troubles In
Territory
fair name of virtue with which to give reo
per and label bear an Imprint of am 4m�
was an eye witness: '''During this outbreak
spectablllty to vice.
lJaje, the trade mark, and that a safe Is
of the Indians the settlers In the neighbor
Let us explaln:- Seven or eight years ago, blown i,n the back of the b Jttle and that a
hood of the White mountalns suffered eon
BO we have been informed many times In
perfect 1c pr.mislYl"l/ -rwte lloamp IS over the
siderably from the ravages of the White
.publlc prints, a New York state gentleman cork. You can't be imposed on If you ob
Mountain Indians. Murder and arson were
as
was pronounced.
many millions have serve these precautions.
prevalent, and Immigrants were ruthlessly been pronounced before, Incurably stek o:tl
We have the highest respect for the reme
massacred, While these scenes of horror
an extreme disorder.
By suggestions which dy we have mentioned, and the hllthest re
a
one
of
still
more
were being enacted,
he believed were providential, he waa led gard for the manufacturers, and we cannot
gloomy character was being carried out at to the use of a preparation which had been
too highly commend their dignified and
Fort Apache. At sunnse on a pleasant Sab
for several years employed by a select few considerate tone in relation to those who
bath morning, the red devils made the hour
physicians 10 New York city and one or two would traduce their fair name and ruin the
hideous with their yells and discharge of other
prominent places. The result was best interest of the public In such matters.
transient
rise In
musketry. Inspired by a
that he was cured, he, whom doctors with
their courage; they rode within 200 yards of
out number and of conceded ability, said
the fort and kept up an incessant fire from
S PAGlilS.
$UO PER YEAR. 5600LtnmB.
was.lncurable. Having secured possession
their guns, doing, however, no serlous dam
of the formula, absolutely ana irrevocably,
age. They then rode off in the direction of he determined to devote a
portion of his
GREAT.
.

Shawnee

county has quite

a

number of
filed at the

trotting horses. A charter was
Oamtol, last week, by a new organization
composed of Shawnee county horsemen,
called the Kansas Association ot Trotting
Horse Breeders.
•

compounding and assimilating the simple

A PERSONAL OARD.

trlbutlon. Price $3 by mall. ·Thefollowlng
officers were elected for the coming year:
President, .E. B. Emory, Centorvllle, Mary·
land; Vlce·Prt'sidents, John C. Snell, Ed
monton, Ont.; Charles P. Mattocks, Port

For several years the price of cattle In
Kansas has been at a premium. Now the
present prices are lower than they have
been for several years with plenty of cheap
feed, yet there Is a disposition to sell. It
a mistake to part with young
Now is the best time to stock up
with cattle. The stockmen who are the
Bufferers now, stocked up too heavily, when

certainly Is
stock.

cattle were at their highest prices. Farmers
will do well to take advantage. of present

prleea.

The various National stock breeders asso
are doing good work for the per
petuity of pure bred stock by tabooing
members from all privileges of the stock
records who have been guilty of furulshlng
elations

Joseph .H.

unsatisfactory pedigrees.

Rae

side has been expelled from the American
Clydesdale Breeders' ASSOCIation. The
American Berkshire Record will not now
aeeept pedigrees for registry from W.
Gibbons & oo., West Chester, Pa, Phil D.

Seventy-mile

Hill, where sume Mormons accumulated wealth to the manufacture and
chopping timber for the Government. Bale of this remedy for the benefit of the
Here the work of murder was acti vely taken
many who suffer as he suffered, In appar
up. The fight that ensued must have been a ent
hopelessness. In less than three years,
Miller, of Iowa, Is protesting against the tearful and stubborn one, as nearly 150 cart
so tremendous became the demand tor this
action of the executive committee of the
ridge shells were found by the side of one of
remedy and so exalted the reputation, that
Duroc 01' Jersey Red Swine association.
Two hun
the Mormons, named Patterson.
for hts purposes to erect a
Pedigrees of pure bred stock canuot be dred yards from Patterson was found an he was obliged
laboratory and warehouse containing four
guarded too sacredly,
other
dead man-a Mormon also-and
and a quarter acres of flooring, and filled
Too much stress Is being placed upon the between the dead bodies was a well- beaten
with the most approved chemical and
word importea m connection with thor trail that had been made by a dog that had
manufacturing devices. Probably there
American
can
The
faithful
stock.
The
Patterson.
factais,
animal. never- was a
oughbred
belonged to
remedy that has won such a
now, after years of careful breeding, pro had kept watch over the bodies, fighting meritorious
name, such extraordinary salt'S
duce as good stock of almost any breed, as away the coyotes and other animals, for
and has accomplished so much good for the
may be found on the globe. It is now time, nineteen days, without food or water. When race.
in justice to our careful and enterprising found by the pack train, which went to bury
Unprincipled Parties who ftourLslt only
American breeders, to call a halt to the de the bouies, the dog was in such a weak con
tIIpon the ruin8 oj others, saw In this repu
votion to the hobby about imported stock. ditlon that he had to be lashed on a mule
tatlon and sale an opportunity to reap a
As a rule, the stock now imported is no and carried to the fort, where his forlorn
golden harvest, (not legitimately, not hon
better than may be found at the American condition enlisted the sympathies of Mrs.
orably) for which purpose they have made
in
cases
and
many
Gen. Carr, who gave him the best of atten
breeding establishments,
imitations ann SUbstitutions of it In every
not so good. The American Clydesdale asso tion.
He soon became the pet of the regl
section of the country. and many druggtsts,
ciation Is to be commended for adopting a ment, the 6th Cavalry, and retained his place
who can make a larger profit on these imita
resolution declaring the conviction that the uutil tile company was ordered out of Arl
tion goods, often compromtse their honor by
now
horses
bred
in
America
are
kind
rnistressand
was
Clydesdale
zona, when he lost his
forcing a sale upon tht' un posted customer.
as good as imported stock, and are equal to
transferred to the care or Messrs. Stewart &
Yes, undoubtedly the manufacturers could
tile demands of the market. The same Is Norton, post traders at Ntlw Fort Grant,
well afford to ignore such instances of fraud
true of nearly every breed.
where he c'hn be seen at all times standing
so far as the effect upon themse1ll!es is con·
1. H. Dahlman,. New York City, said: "I guard over their butcher shop.
cerned for their remedies have a constant
"It was during this raid that the gallant
handle from 9,000 to 10,000 horses aunually.
and
sllle, but they feel it to be
I handle very few ClydesJales. The great Capt. Hentlg, of the 6th Cavalry, was killed thei?·
auty to wwrn the public against
mutllated."-Sam
LtII!s
and
so
horribly
portion of the draft horses I sell are grade
such imitations and substitutiuns, non·secret
Obispo MIn'1_;·o_r_.
Percherons. They are docile, intelligent,
and ,otllerwise. The individual who bUys
easily broken, steady in harness, powerful
How dear to my heart Is the family Bible, them and-the public who countenances their
compactly built, standing work on the pave that
and estate
stood on the table so solemn and still; sale alone suffer in mind, body
.

u�remlttmg

•

ments better than any other breed.,CMcago
Trlh'Une. The Importation of Percheron

horses for breeding purposes has been car·
rled on most extensively by Mr. M. W.
Dunham, of "Uaklawn Farm," Wayne, IllI·

nols, nearly 2.000 having

been

imported

and

collected at this establishment since 1872,
during the past two years.
include only the finest indio
His
and 1 000 of them

s�lections

vlduals coupled with the choieest pedigrees
authenticated by certificates of registration
in th!.' Percheron Stud Book of France.
The Eighth Annual Meeting of the Amer·
lean Cots wold Association was held at the
Sherman House, Chicago, November 17th,
1885. The meetmg was well attended by
the representative breeders of the country,
and the sheep interest freely discussed.

Breeders had generally found better deml1nd
for stock this year than last and look for a
boom in Cots wolds In 1886. Letters were
read

by

the

secretary

from

prominent

volume of the Record is

now

_

where often I've hid everythiug I thotJght
liable to fall In the hands of my bad brother
Bill. How ardent I've seized it, with eyes
that were glowing, and shook its bright
pages until out the things fell; but now all

ready for dis·

OF

therefor.
The authors of

some

of these fraudulent

A PAPER FOR THill FARM.
THill

to know

the

formula

SHOP, AND THE F R

SIDE.

THE

W;lkly ���it'11 r�rmDr:' J�urD�ll
J. K. HUDSON,

Editor and Proprietor. Topeka, Kas.

Weekly Paper One

A 56-0olumn
ITS

I.O(JATION. -Being

Year for

publlshell

,1.

at the Cap·

leta reports will be
g! ven of aU conveuttons R.s8oclat.ioDs anrt meetinlr8 of
20".ral public mterest that lU'P. annn,lIly held In
Topeka 1.' If> progreMs of the StR'et the maDutacturlnc
Intere<.t� the st8tlstica or tttate om·
an � agrloultUIIl)
and
cera partlcularlv the �Latr> Boom of
the 'montbly weather "porta 01 Prof. Snow w 11 be
Itnt or the IItal e. ,'ery full anr] rom

AlII"ICUltUre!
W k'lI
rOITd.t�llii."fT)(fs AND POLujY.-·rbe
18
.Fc,",&er,i' J6U7"lJal
en. sua:
tnftepenrieut Be·
firm advooate of the PRllotpleA of !he
paper,
IJutucRnenuuctated
In tbe N.t1onal and State plat·
••

anfl

80

fl.

"art"

1\,

rorms
Upon Ihe great questton of Probtbtttnn, and
the en"rorcement of tne Itlw 8'lslnst I hI' pale soft '·�anu
(Actur' of IIqnors 88 a bevpralle, the Wukll/ OIpUal �nd
Farmers' Journal will oomt ue to he squarely tu favor
of Lile prlu iJJI�s or lobe con�tit,uttonal 81!Jendmpnr. and
ror the pnrorcement oftbe prohibitory Jaw. Tbe I •• ue
hfltweep the h ... mes 8urt the saloons b as irrepre8filble
The
88 the nld oonfllct bef.wpen "lRoverv Rnrt rreedom.
..

W.ekly Oapital and FaT1l.er.' Jo",.,.al 088 no f!unkeylsm
gin-mlliR 01 Loeil' apologlRls, wbftber
aTe weak kneeo politicians or voteTs who artvo
cate policy before prlncl"le. w� aro fnr the prlnolple
tn t'.It,'nd to the

t,hey

..

of prohibition beCaU8p. we believe It 18 rlob. The
proRre •• of tbe content, In the Sta!'e will be carefully
I\nd truthfully reporled. Tbe pa per Is (or education,

for morAlity, and tboup bulloliulil or the State, and we
hope to llIerlt tbe c"nfl.lence and support or tbe plople
bv hp.lng tru'" t.o thp. prlTlcfnlfa'4 we advocQt�.
ITS NEWS FEATURE!il.-It wlll be a Kan·
1188 pRper lur KaU8J\OR, presentioll not only the tele·
Jl)"Rph10 genpral neWB or the week. but a careful
Rummary orthe State nf\WB, the pToceedlnJrB or 9880c\a
tto09 conventions anft dpleaattons, pulitical. 8cteot!ftc,
modlc"laud ectnc.tlnnal, Bnd .'111 Include
importRnt npW8 IDatt,pr from t.he State departmenta.
1l1? Sample COllies Free to anyaddr.....

rell�I'ons

Hemember, ONE ItI'l..LAR FOR ONE YEAR.
Seud rour subscription at once.

J. It. HUDSON,

practices h:Ve beim prosecuted and sent to
prison for their crimes, but there is another
class who claim

KANSAS.

Topeka,

Itas.

of

one SUJlday school journal,
charming old secrets are. going, with this this remedy, and
its high and
new·fangled Bible the bookstores do sell. we are told, has prostituted
The new·fangled "Ible, the twenty·cent holy calling so far as to advertise that for
THE WEEKLY OO,IfMONWEALTH Isan eight
will send all new sub
Bible, the new revised Bible, that says sheol twenty-five cents it
page (seven columns to tbe pal(e) paper, published
I
of
the
formula
Warner
scribers a transcript
for hell.
at Topeka, fnr 81.00 per Year.
This formula, by the way, must be a won·
THill SQUATTER SOVI£REIGN, a Novel
"At eventlrle there shall be light,"
derfully kaleidoscopic affair, for there is of about 400 pages, written by Mrs. Judge Hum
So sang the prophet long ago.,
hardly a month passes when·some paper is phreys, of Jnnctlon City, tberetall price of which
And e'en within the darkest night
not Issued which pretends to give the only Is 81.50, Is furnished with The OommonweaUh for
Some goldf'n planet still will glow,
one year at that price -that is 81.50.
Its gilt light fiashing far and wide
correct formula I
"'1'h,; Squatter 80verelgn, or Kansas In the !KIs,
At eventide.
The manufacturers Inform us that they Is coufined to tbree yean, 18;4·55 56-the deCisive
Its scene'ls lalri In Lawrence and on the
E'en so the star of fortune shines
would be perfectly willing ihat the public years.
Wakarusa. It Is very Intere.tlng,
Into our lives whe.II all seems dark,
of War·
the true

its

,

A.nd o'er the
A

Which

over

should know what

of life defines
hope's storm· tossed bark,
trouble's waves will ride
At eventide.
-MaZcolm Drummona.

pathway

spa

ner's sg,fe

for

practiced

are

G. L. Thomas, of Albany, N. Y., issald to
His
own the larl!est mastiff In the world.
Is SeBator, his age Is thirteen months,
weight 160 pounds, height thirty-five and. a
half inches over the withersJ length f�om tiP
of nose to end of tall sevenreetelghtmches,
and he Is valued at $1,500.

name

.

formul�

(none that have been
ilnything like It), but even

cure

If every man,
United StateB

breed·

brs who could not be present,. reportmg
trade good and WiRhing the Record success.
The board of directors decided to reduce the
fee for recording lambs to fifty cents each
up to January 1st of each year. The third

WEEKLY .NEWSPAPER

THE

were

Is,

woman
were

as

and child In the
familial' with this

with their ABC's they couZa
The method of
not compound the remeay.
manufacture Is a secret. It Is impossible to
formula

It Is uunecessary to say much abo'lt The Gbm·
monweaUh, for It Is known to all Kans�ns. Th&! It
gives more news tban any other paper In the
State Is COD ceded by all.
Address

THE COMMONWEALTH,

Topeka. ][as.

as

obtam the results thl\t are wrought by this
remedy If ona does not have the perfect
Bkill

..

acquired only by'years

of

practice for

The Weeklll Gbmmonwen.lth, per year
81 ()()
.•
'l'he IV, .kly CormIl.OI,wealtll, aD d
Squatter
1 110
Sover�lgu," pt!r year
,
The Weekly Commonwealth and KANBA.8
2 ()()
FAIUlER
,.
The Weekly Oomm""wealth,
Squatter Sov·
ereign" and FAR.IIER................................. 2 110

.
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Notes and

their earthly
you lived within a mile or so of
home?" "Bear ye one another's burdens and
so fulfil the law of life."
ENGLISHWOMAN.

[As to the descent of property, you do not· tritious salts are
quote the language correctly, and on.Iooktug
In the healing

The Hidden Sweetness.
We need no special grace to see
The sweetness that around us lies
In homes where happy children be,
In birds and brooks and summer skies';
Even when sorrow folds her wings
In dumb persistence by our hearth,
StIlI. �e can feel what blessed things
Make beautiful the earth,
And th�ill responsive to the sen so
-Of every lovely Influence.
But ah I how faintly

we are

at the article it is easy to see that you mig;lIt
have mlsu -derstood that part to whiclI you
refer. Dlvi ilon of property, that is, parti

tion,

does not take

place

as

drawn out

by

of burns and

the water.

scalds, when

there is danger of contracting scars, rub the
skin several times a day with good
sweet oil. Persist In this rubbing nntil the

new

heirs,

untll all the children

read."-Ga7,oUnc M. HarMs, 1m Gooa:

ye

Houseke!3P'lin_y_.

to

skin Is soft and flexible.

are

for thought nourishment that shall contrlb.-
ute strength to mental nerve and muscle,
they neither seek nor care. Over your ram-:
Uy book-case- then beside the legend: "Take'
heed what ye read," write this: "Take heed'
why ye read," and leave abundant space for'
yet another Inscription: "Take heed how

on

'wills

reads:

stirred

-

whose voices seem
As Ineffectually heard
As voices In a dream I
We praise Thee with our lips, and yet
The while we cry, "HowsweetThouartl"
It Is as though a seal were set
Upon our eyes and neart,
The sweetness that we mtaht poasess
We see not, and we feel still less.

Lord, unto whom our dull desires
.Are known, and every hiudering sln,
Kludle anew the fervent fires
That ought to glow our souls within;
The sorrowful days are here again
When Thou wert In the lonesome wild,
Inprayer, in fasnug, and In pain
For us unreconclled.
GIve to-us now, 0 Ohr1st, to see
How wholly. sweet Thy love can be I

-Mary Bmd�ey.

What help in a comrade's bugle blast
When the peril of Alpine heights Is past?
What need that the spurring prean roll
When the runner Is safe within the goal?
What worth is eulogy's blandest breath
When whispered In ears that are hushed In
.

.

cheer

Letter From Englishwoman.
Can anyone of the ladies favor me with
good recipe for blacking for shoes? Also

A husband or a wife may bequeath

of wills.

What use for the rope If It be not flung
THl the swimmer's grasp to the rock has
clung?

a
a

waterproof compnsltlon for leather, shoes,
etc.?
I am fjorry to trouble you so much, Mr.
Editor, but will you kindly state whether or
not I read the fullowlug statement .correctly
in your "Laws of 'Descent In Kansas," pub-

I had tried to

Iron.

remove

It with borax,

wisdom of restrleting the
but with little suc doubt as to the
they desire, except that sapollo, salt and lemon,
of scarlet fever as much as p·osslble.
spread
eaten
to
be
seemed
cess, the ugly marks
as to each other they are bound by the law
The precautions to De taken when a case
into the marble and would not move; A
as above, and they cannot will away the
occurs in a house are In many respects the
one ounce of butter of
to
told
me
friend
buy
homestead. The restrictions do not apply
sallie as In a case of diphtheria, namely, to
one of oxollc acid and dissolve in
to the children, of the whole blood or of the antimony,
isolate the patient In an aIry room havIng
make
a
to
add
flour
then
of water;
half blood. Wills may be made to affect a pint
the least possible amount of furniture.
and spread over the stains. I left
paste
the
as'to
homestead,
their interests, except
The room should have no carpets orcurtatns
mixture on for three days, then scraped
and if honestly and lawfully made, there is this
and no upholstered furniture, such. as
a trace of the rust
not
It
and
washed
off;
A will may defeat the inherit
no remedy.
stuffed chairs, etc.
mixture is poisonous, It lounges, sofas.
this
remained.
As
ance of a chlld.-En. K. F.]
All the secretions and excretions, and all
must not be left where children can touch
articles soiled by them, should be' dlslnreet
It.
Home Oomforts for Girls.
Roast Turl.ey with· Ouster Dressing. ed thoroughly and promptly while they are
Girls love pretty things as naturally as the Prepare a dressing of one quart of stale yet moist. A special and Important precau
bees love sunshine. It is �t to be granted bread crumbs, one cup of butter and hot tion is to keep the whole surface of the body
bland
anointed with
some
thot boys are not susceptible tobeauty In water enough to moisten. Add two dozen thoroughly
various shapes also; but to the feminine por- nice large oysters. with salt and pepper to fatty matter, such as camphorated oil, vase
tion of humanity comes the greater share of suit the taste, AftAr the turkey is stuffed. line, or cosmoline; and especial care should
tho love of the beautiful. In the home-Iife, lay It on a dripping pan and add a pint of be taken to do this when convalescence has
where so many I!:irls .are of necessity kept water, a heaping; tablespoonful of butter set in and the peeling off of the skin has
until they are grown to womanhood. the and a teaspoontul of salt, replenishing the commenced. All toys, books, ete., handled
opportunity for beautifying themselves as water as It dries away. Baste very often. by the child are dangerous, and had best be
well as their surroundings is often lost be The secret of a handsomely-browned turkey destroyed in the room by fire, or by puttlnll
cause the father perhaps, and occasionally
lies In the frequent basting. An eight-pound them into a vessel containing a strong solu

property by will,

as

lIshed some months ago: "That after the
death of eithet parent. any child or stepchild
may, at the age of 21, demand his or her share
the mother also, has grown to think that turkey requires three hours to cook and a
of half ot the entire property owned by both
simple prettiness is of no possible use. ten or twelve one needs four hours. For the
the
Would
making
while
living."
parents
their youthful
They
gravy. chop the gizzard, liver and heart and
this?
of a will by one or both parents-alter
thoughts, follies III their eyes now, and have boll in a pint of water. Stir a tablespoonful
I wish ·If any of the lady readers of the
learned to say, What':! 'its usc? to every of browned flour Into the gravy in the pan
possess a knitting machine, theyal and add the water In which the giblets were
If a glrlm her home life
new.
would give their opinions respecting it, as to thing
lowed to rearrange the rooms according to boiled.
whether
kind cost, etc. and
they really
her taste, to bring into the livi:J� room
it cost.
it

tion of bichloride of mercury
of zinc.

FARME�

�e

w�rth �hat

We like citron cut into very small cubes,
boiled long with white sugar and lemons.
When well cooked and
rind and all.
sirupy, It resembles Scotch marmalade, i. e.,
Scotch marmalade made of oranges. Lthink
"Griselda" a very seustolewoman.and If only
we could follow her advice our lives might
I fancy the principal reason why
Iong-establlshed, well-to-do farmers still
have so few house conveniences is, that in
the early' years of their life in the West they
were obliged to do without them, and now
they are careless about such things. I am
strongly Inclined to think that in many cases
the women might work reformations had
they sufficient energy and ideas. 1 think
there is every chance of a prairie farmer's
wife degenerating into a mere household
machine, especially if she be of a quiet, very
contented and easily-satisfied turn of mind.

be easier.

It is such

a source

of

sorrow

to

me

to see so

women of all ages (some of whom
might be ornaments in the church or society)
drudging on, year after year, with never a
thought but for making bread, feeding
calves and such things.
It w�s thoughts such as these that animated me to start a Ladies' Missionary Soclety last year. But it has only reached a
few; the majority think they canuot posslbly leave hom .. once a month, cannot possibly attend church once a week, canuot
possibly afford a tiny donation to help teach
those who would· learn if they could about
the Saviour of mankind. Eellow sisters, it
seems to me that when on the great judg-ment day we stand on God's right hand and
see some, perhaps, of our near neighbors and
friends on the cursed left, that bitter remorse
will be our portion as the Judge of all the
earth asks us (and I believe He will) "What
did you do to help teach them 'the way, the

many

plants

or

simply her flowers, to occasionally What Shall We Read?

have som_e new ornament, cheap III many
cases it may be, but have in Its newness a
thinjl; of beauty, and not have some one say
ing It's useless; it can neither be eaten nor
worn, she will take much more comfort, and
much

care

more

for

her father's home.

There are fathers who love their
-as

well

as

they

know

daughters.
how,--and 'still they

allow them to thiuk money or time
be spent on. anything- that Is not In
itself of some obvious use; thev pooh at the
idea of a flower-bed; they object to vines on
the house because they are rubbish; and
never

can

the Idea of a prettity-f'urnlshed room, either
for the family or for the daughter herself, IS
an unheard-of folly.
When these girls go out from the barren
home life, what wonder they seldom know
how to act in

a

pleasantly-appointed home I

and more, what wonder that the trusting,
loving heart sometimes is too easily led
astray through promises of a pretty home I

horne life could be made more at
if, instead of
living" all the
time, we might be content with a little less,
and spend more time for comfort,-our
young people would love their homes better
and be far happier as they grow up.
If the

tractive to the young people;
this rush and scramble for "a

Some

one

has said that

",our

wants

are

How and

are

woyen
room

a

tub

stuff

should

be

or

of chloride

towels,
taken

or

from

the·

they should be placed ill'
wash-boiler containing scalding:

or

thoroughly boiled before'

allowed to dry.
Wbpn the peeling of the skin has

they

other

while dry;

hot water, and

Wh.y?

your childreu

reading? Why
How are they reading?
are they reading?
Much is said and written nowadays In anThe
swer to the first of these questions.
peril to character and conduct introduced
What

clothing, bedding,

No

have, �utg;ro,wn

think

---

Management of Soarlet Fever.

The

Scarlet fever Is spread by contagion-by
Squash Fic.-Steam the squash for 'two
mash through a colander. To a the transfer of pn.rticles of Hvlng matter
hOUTS;
(Compiled Laws, 1879, page 1,004),
of the strained squash add one quart from a person suffering from the disease.
No man, while married, shall bequeath quart
of of new milk, one and a balf cups of sugar; These particles of living matter come from
away from his wife more tban one-half
his property, nor shall any woman, while two tablespoonfuls of cinnamon, one-half a the skin, from the membrane lining of the
married, bequeath away from her husband nutmeg, grated, ginger If desired, and four mouth, nose and throat, and perhaps also
But
more than one-half of her property.
minutes.
from the intestines and urinary' organs. It
either may consent, in writing, executed in eggs, well beaten. Bake forty
tbe
other
that
of
two
the presence
witnesses,
An omelet Is considered a toothsome deli Is a.dlsease which It Is specially desirable to
may bequeath more than one-half of his or
occurrence of in young children,
cacy by city people. Yet in the country. prevent the
her property from the one so consenting.
where fresh eggs are plenty, this delicacy is partly because the suseenttblllty to Its cause
Section 28 of the chapter on descents and
Never try to diminishes areatlv with Increase of age,
seen-or rather, eaten.
distributions, on page 3!iO, same book. reads: rarely
make an omelet of more than six eggs at and partly because It Is much less danger
In
hereinbefore
made,
All the provisions
in adults. There. is reason to question
relation to the widow of a deceased husband, once, If you wish it to be light and tender. ons
shall be applicable to the husband of a de Beat the eggs at least ten minutes, and serve the wisdom o.f using costly and troublesome'
ceased wife. Each is entitled to. the same
just as soon as possible after it Is done. An methods of'preventlng the spread of mea-
rights or portion In the estate of the other.
omelet should travel to the table express sles, because the susceptibility to the cause,
and like interests shall in the same manner
The time the moment It leaves t)le pan.
of th Is disease remains In adult life, and It;
descend to their respective heirs.
estates of dower and by the curtesy are abol
is, If anything, more liable to result in dan
of
wash
The white marble top of one
my
Ished.
gerous lung complications In advanced agel
was badly disfigured with tincture of
stands
the
cases
not
cover
do
But these provisions
than it is in children; but there can be no>
Section 31) of the chapter

of age.

By things divine,

death?,
No, No I If you have but a word of
Speak It while I am alive to hear.

settiug; apart to. children

or

Reoipes.

Professor P. Wagner says that steamed
potatoes are far more nutritious than boiled
ones. from the fact that In boiling the nu

are

entirely'

ceased. the patient should' be thorouahly'
bathed-using warm soap and water-bet
dressed in entirely fresh clothing, and the'
room and its contents should be thoroughly'

The average period during:
complete isolation of the patient Is:
less and baneful literature; the smuggled required. and during which he should not go'
novel of a low type; the blood-and-thunder out of his room or receive any visitors, Is
story of adventure; the whole powder mag- five weeks. 'Usually six weeks will be re
azine of books well adapted to set souls on quired to secure absolute freedom from
danger,
fire, belna themselves "set on fire of hell,"
The walls and eellmg of the rooms should
of all these our ablest writers have warned
rubbed with damp cloths, which should
be
warn
us
too
us again and again, and cannot
into

our

OftllJl;

homes in the form of

but it

seems

to

me

dlslnfected,

trashy, worth-

':the

ounce

which

be at

of pre-

once

burned

or

boiled.

The floor and

all woodwork should be thoroughly scrubbed
ventlon," which may render harmless all
with soap and water.
this explosive stuff, has not been clearly
The windows, fireplace, doors and all
out.
To fathers and moth-

enough pointed
other outlets of the room should be tightly
ers who are earnestly seeking light upon this
and sulphur burned in the room In
subject, I would say a few plain practical closed,
the proportion of one pound of sulphur to
words: When you first notice your little
each thousand cubic feet-that is, If the
boy "picking up" a boo} or paper to amuse
room is fifteen feet square, and eleven feet
himself with, let him read a while and then
about two and a half or three pounds
ask him if he likes to read it. Ifheanswers high,
of roll brimstone will ba required. Put the
in the atflrmattve, ask him why he likes to
brimstone in an Iron kettle and place the
read it. He may say it is-funny, or curious,
kettle on a tray of sand three Inches thick,
or Interesting or exciting; give zood heed to
or on a platform of brlcka; pour a wineglass'
the impulse that drives him to his book, for
the brimstone and set fire to
of
lies
a
that
power
impulse
determining
alcol�ol onthe
in.
room
immediately, as the
it,
leaving
it
life.
That
his
whole
future
over
impulse
Let the room remain
are dangerous.
Is your part to restrain, to guide, to modify f�mes
tIghtly closed for twenty-four hours, then
and to mould,
all the windows and the fireplace,
Let him once come to feel that from every open'

I

by what our neighbors, have,"
ana young people want much mor- intense
and let the fresh air circulate In It-for from
ly than older ones. Then Five tbe girls, book he reads he must get something worth
to forty-eight hours.--Exchanyc.
twenty-four
all
the
as
prettiness possible, having and worth keeping, and reading will
and boys
well.

measured

and

so

teach them more real heart-love for

home.-Mrs. Kcdzic.

not be to him the mere, I had almost said
flippant, pastime of an idle hour that it is

alarming number of so-called Intelpeople.
They sip from their books as
Iigent
there was in that last piece of meat we had
they sip from their wine glasses, partly for
from you I" said a lady very indignantly.
"the fleeting pleasure at the. goblet's rim,"
"WaR there, mum? But, howsomever. the
partly for a subtle undefined sense of
�nd
L
kill
without
bullock
fat
firtit
any
lJone,
very
their relation that the draught affords. But
truth and the life' In all those years when I'll let yon have one jomt for nothing."

"0,

Mr.

Butch-e-r,-w"h-a-t-rl-q-u-a-n-tity

of bone

wlth

an

-

I

Mr.

George Manville Fenn,

constantly Increasing In pop
ularlty, has written a serial story called
"Iron Trials," for the Youth's Gompo,nion.
It deals with boy life in an English manu
facturing town, and Is sold to be unusually

whose work Is

dramatic.

\

KANSAS FARMER.

188li.

About two yeq,rs after 1
with my father, when,
strange to say, exactly the sail e set uf cir
cumstances happened. The door was pushed
gently open, pussy trotted in, jumped on his

both inconsolable.

again sitting

was

1374.

KansaB,

1884,

knee, pnt

Infl'On (KIIII.) 7Hbune;-ED. K. s.t

nor

We dnd tbe poem In

'I'hePutur'!t oredlted to

tbe Her

IN 1874.

Cheerless prairie stretching southward,
Barren prairie stretching north;
Not a green herb, fresh and sturdy,
From the hard earth springing forth;
Every tree bereft of foliage,
Every shrub devoid of life,
And the two great ills seemed blighting
All things in their wastmg strife.
.As the human heart in anguish,
Sinks beneath the stroke of fate,
So at last, despairing, weary,
Bowed the great heart of our State;
She had seen her com-blades wither
'Neath the hotwtnd's scorching breath;
She had seen the wheat-heads bending
To the sting of cruel death.

him.

Then she looked into the future,
I
Saw the winter, ruthless, bold,
Bringing her disheartened people
cold.
and
want
Only hunger,
Looking, saw her barefoot children
Waik where snow-sprites shrink to tread;
Listening, heard their child- lips utter
Childish prayers for dally bread.
•

Low she bowed her head, still thinking
O'erher people's woes and weal,
And the little ones anear her only
Heard the words of her appeal;
Sent that faint cry onward, onward,
Swift as wire wing can bear:
"Sisters. help.me, or I perlsh
Heaven pity my despair I"
.

,,'

IN 1884.

Verdant wheatfields stretcLlng southward,
Frultf.ul orchards east and west;
Not p, spot In all the prairie
That the springtime has not blessed;
Every field a smiling promise,
Every home an Eden fair;
And the angels-Peace and Plenty

Strewing blesslugs everywhere.

As the heart of nature quivers
At the touch of springtime Jair,
So along she State's Wide being
Thrilled the answer to her prayer;
She has seen her dauntless people
Ten times turn and sow the soll ;
She has seen the same earth answer
Ten times to their faithful toll.

She has felt the ripe fruit failing
In her lap from beuded limbs;
She has heard her happy children

Shouting thetr.Thanksgtvtne hymns;
seen ten golden harvests ;
Now, with grateful joy complete,
She bas poured the tenth, a guerdon
She has

At her benefactor's feet.

Thou canst not forget, 0 Kansas I
All thine own despair and woe:
Who hath 10nl1; and keenly suffered
Can the tenderest pity show;
Not In vain the needy calleth

Charity her own repays;
And "thy bread cast on the waters,
Will return ere many days."
Peace, thine angel, pointeth upward,

a

diameter,

over

tent for a roof.

transparent

as

WASHBURN COLLEGE

Where the gray clouds break away;
And athwart the azure heavens
Shineth forth hope's placid ray;
Look to Heaven and tot he future
Grieve no longer o'er the past;
Through thy trials, God bless thee, Kandas,
See I the stars appear at last.

footsore,

and we never heard

Bsquimau.

The winter life of the American Arctic
or Esquimau, Is much more interest
ing than his summer existence, which par

native,

takes so much of the e;enerailife of savaeea
with a few uninteresting chanees, while In
the winter time we have a mode of life so
radically different from that of any other
people, by their peculiar environment, that
tile flrst, travelers among them to describe
these strange details were looked upon as
Munchausens of the greatest breadth of Im

The house of Ice. whHe warmer than a
skin tent, will not compare with one of
snow, 'and as soon as this material Is of
proper

agination. Houses of ice and snow, the very
last thing in the world that a person would
take to make acomfortableabodeanywliere,
were reputed to be their winter habitations.
T!1ey lived on raw, frozen meat,lnatemper
ature where it would be

agony' to

texture,

constructed.

an

igloo

or

FALL TERM BEGINS BEPTEMBER

that this strange nation found Itself In its
frigid land as a result of natural weakness,
"crowded to the wa'l" as it were by supe
rior races, and that wall a wall of ceaseless

I am a firm believer In the opposite, or
that the Esqulmau finds In the North his
most congenial clime, and we find to corrob
orate till,S the perfect contentment of the
Ice.

country, their hesitation In
people
leaving it for however short a Visit, their
longings to return when absent; many other
with their

show that

they are naturally natives
of the North land by their own choice' and
not that of others.' They are no more held
to the rim of the' cheerless Arctic sea by
other races than are the musk oxen by the
buffalo, or the polar bear by the grizzly.
That they are more than satisfied with their
cold country and its phenomenal low tem
perature Is amply shown, I tbink, in their
preference for their winter life over that of
the summer, although their struggle for an
existence is much harder then, as viewed
from our point of hardships, in tho terrible
exposure and oft-recurrlng famines, for
which they seem to care but little. Now let
us take a look at that winter life in the light
of one who has lived as an Esquimau for
over two years among them, for everyone

Four CoIlr8eS of Study-Oiall8loal. Solenttdo. A,Ill'Alem10 Bmlne... Persono.l.upervtslon exercised. Separate
Cbrlstlan Homes provided tn. yoUng women.
TtD,
Instruotors employed.
Excei'lent appll"noea of LIbrary, Apparatus and

a sharp snap the thermometer
sinks to the minus twenties and thirties and
the Arctic winter Is upon them, and, as the
schoolboy dialect would have It, "for keeps,

then with

This varied from early September to

late October in

P<:i'��t:Mo�xIJl':s p=!���e.

snow-house is

I will not dwell

on

CA.MPBELL

the con

struction of the

'41wo to any great extent,
further than saying It Is the shape of a half.
egg cut perpendicular to Its axis, and about
six to eie;ht inches thick in the blocks, which
are about thirty inches long by half as wide.
HOLTON, KANSAS.
The most common errors regarding the Es
qulmau snow-house are, that these big blocks FIRBT WINTER TERM
OPens November 10
are laid fiat, when they are really on their
Opens January 19
SECO�D WIN'I'ER TERM
Opens Maroh ao
longer edge, and that they form one course �PRING TERM
TERM
0�JDDe18
above another, like we would a prick build .SbMMER
tne, when, in fact, there is but one course,
New Cl88ae. are orlfanlzed every Term In all the
spira.lly twistlnll; around from bottom to top. (!ommon Branches. Dook keeplng, Rbetorlo1 German.
While the blocks are but six to eight inches V... 'al 1\(ualo. Drawlo". Algebra Pb,'slolollY. Latin,
thick, the ig].oo is often made four to five or T'�"5�Brnl1�d;:����rJr�= a�o� ��:�e�� and Tultlou for two THmB-rrom �ovemb.r 111 to Marcb ao
even eight to ten times as thick during very
'l'HE MUSW DEPARTMENT-lsln obar,e of Prot.
cold weather, by a banking of loose snow t1enry H Morrill. of tbe Carlyle Petersllea Couervato
Tbe Inotructlon Is

Normal U nivorsity,
-

-

-

-

•

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

it.
Of course the temperature cannot get
above freezing in these homes of hard snow,
or the structure will commence melting and
eventuall� tumble in; but It must be remem
bered that a person can soon get used to a
temperature just a few degrees below treez
ing, and even be quite comfortable. I must

thrown

over

-

-

-

�{h�����\,:'W��:
�;:
enter at
IS? Studente
can

Addr...

-

-

-

-

dez, to 82 deg. F.
is every bit as comfortable as one of 70 dell'.
to 80 deg. to a person coming into the house
from a temperature well below freezing. 1
dlsLinctly remember one curious effect on the
white men of my party during the 'cold of

Arctic,

a

temperature of

other;

tu thread til needle and sew below treez
mg, to use a sextant for observations at
minus 40 deg. F., or clean and insert cart
ridges in a magazine gun at even 20 deg.
lower with ungloved hands, I believe I stili,
to a certain extent, retain, although all
others accruing from Arctic acclimitization
have disappeared in my five years away
from that zone.
me

PRESIDENT J. H. !fILLER.
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25 Hidden name

or

Sample. & te.ma. 40,

CroWD
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�eauilful

Card""

')utdt ror 20. "tamp.

ford, Conn.
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the first

sDpenor

any lime.
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say that after a person has gotten thoroughly
acclimated to the outdoor winter life of the

Incomtng winter. Eve'ry one has
probably felt the loss of managing power In
the fingers when numbed with cold, an ina
bility to write, or button or unbutton a coat
or other garment, or anything requlnng con
siderable manipulation and play of the fln
e;ers, and we, of course, were no exceptions
to the rule at first, Being constantly In th is
temperature, .however, and almost as con
stantly exercising o rr fingers under these
disadvantageous CIrcumstances, I was greatly
surprised to see how rapidly these functions
of the fingers were restored, until by time
the winter was over they were actually as
that
admit
some
is
will
additional light
perfect as ever in any temperature, however
needed, so little do they have in the winter cold,
and this, too, despite the fact that there
season.
still remained, as before, the disagreeable
A few premonitory frosts commence In the sensation of cold in them at times.
It
Arctic fall, generally followed by a bluster seemed as if the motor and sensory nerves
be made absolutely independent of
ing northern storm of snow and sleet, and Jlould
and this benefit, which allowed
each

too."
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SEXES.

BOTH

OPEN TO

..

anyone

else Il{It to have their meal hot and steam
ing; and so on through all the social econ
omy, leading a perfect life of polar paradoxes.
By most ethnologists it has been claimed

reasons

KANSAS.

:

which they put the summer
These honses of ice are as
glass, If clear Ice has been

anything formed, and when finished one can look
She resumed through and see what liis or her neighbors
of her intervening history.
her place as household petfor many years, are doing, without the trouble of getting
nntil she got into a diseased state trom par down on his hands and 'knees and crawling
taking too freely, it was supposed, of th" in to find out. These glass-like houses thus
delicacy of raw fiesh, and in mercy she was completely kill out all incentive to gossip, as
obliged to be shot. We both suffered so an essential element thereto=ignorance of
I am
mnch from this second loss that we never the person talked about-is wanting.
had another domestic pet."
pleased to add, however, that the malicious
variety of this trait is wholl:y: unknown
among these distant people.
Winter Life in the Land of the

She had seen the plague descending
Thro' the darkened, stifling air,
And she bent her head in sorrow,
Breathing forth a fervent prayer;
And the fierce wlnds.growing fiercer,
Kissed'to brown her forehead fair,
While the sun shone down unpltylng
On the brownness of her hair.

"

paw on each shoulder and kissed
She was neither hungry, thirllty, dusty

[To-morrow 18 Tbanksglvlnl( day. and we present
Ihe fOllOwing poom lOR sugue.Ung l'ea80nS ror gratitude.

slabs about the sIze of an ordinary house
door, put them Upright on their ends, join
ing them edge to edge, makmg a little circu
lar pen of Ice about ten to fifteen feet in
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my travels, occurring on
King William's Land at the former time in
Margaret Maria Gordon, writing from Nice 18711, and in North Hudson's Bay at the lat
(OoncZuded ne:t't wee7c.)
to the Home Ohron'!cle, says:
"My father, ter in 1878. This sudden onslaught of the
PIANOFORTES.
Sir David Brewster, had a strong dislike for winter does not drive them at once Into their
UNEQUALLED IN
Free Tuition.
of
as they would
Expenses
houses
like
an
Light
he
felt
snow,
giad
he
said
that
something'
peculiar
cats;
'Touch
Tone
Workmanship and
such
an
to
avail
themselves
of
room.
the
entered
be, however,
electric shock when one
KANSAS STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
WILLIAM KNABE & ()().
Endowment $500,000.
Buildings ,10u,000.
Living In an old mouse·ridden house, I was abode, for the first snows that fall are notof
Nos, 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
Apparatus $50,000.
at last obliged to set up a cat, but ou the ex- the right texture for this Arctic architecture. 1"1 INSTRUCTORS.
No, 112 Fifth Avenue, New York,
400 STUDENTS.
40 deg. below zero must have been
Farmers' sons and daughters received from Common
press condition ttat it never was to be seen Fully
Sobools to full or partial course In Solence and Jndus·
in his study. I was sitting with him one reached, and a number of fierce gales must trial ArIB,
Send for Catalogue to �anhaU.an, Kan8lL8.
day, and the study door was ajar. To my have "packed" down the autumn snow be
dismay, pussy pushed it open, and, with a fore it is of the proper consistency, or8ee tJur
THE NATIONAL
most assured,air, walked right up to the phl- 'IJ,·acl-lo (heavy), as the Esquimaux call it, to
1 PIANOS:
ORGANS:
losopher, jumped upon his knee, put Ii paw be cut IDto the curious blocks or huge bricks
of snow With which they make their snow
on one shoulder and a paw on the other, and
then composedly kissed him. Utterly thun- house (igloo of the Esquimaux), looking so
derstruck at the creature's audacity, my much like the old-fashioned pictures of bee
father ended by being so delighted that he hives with their oblate shape. Their skin
quite forgot to have an electric shock. He tents are altogether too cold to live comfort
rook pussy into his closest affections, feed-' able In them long before that time comes
9th and Main 8tH. Write for Terms.
around, and the Arctic carpenter is driven
ing and tendinp: her as If she were a child.
Thorongh and practical In,
"One morning, some time afterward, no to another curious material for building to
Will II siructinn given by mail i,'
the bitter cold, and that Is the pure
Bouk keeping. BU81ues8 Forms. Arlth·
pussy appeared at breakfast for cream aud keep out
Penman_hlp, Short.·hand. etc.
fish; no pussy at dinner; and, in fact, ice from the many fresh-water lakes and Low rate.. metlc.
DI.tance 110 o�jeotlon. Clroular. free ..
month!! passed on and still no pussy. We ponds with which their country abounds.
,54 T rem on! St" Boston, 46 E.141h St. <UmoR Sq,), N. y.
Addre..
BRYANT & STRATTON'S (,OLLEGE,
149 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Bu1LtJ.o,N Y.
could hear nothing of our pet, and we were When about six inches thick they cut out
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to the
printed statement of the average yearly death, and that is comforting
of payments on $1,000 in man himself as well as to the needy
aggregate
We have otten thought about chatting
Where a man owns a good
sured. by members of a mutual in family.
with our readers about Ufe msurance,
norbe
surance company covering a period of farm, his land will not run away,
and have postponed the work from time
to 1884 inclusive. The burned. There ts less neceasity for life

LIFE INSURANOE.

would

•

four years, 1881
figures given include assessments

to time because of the pressure of other
subjects that seemed for the time tc
be more important, and this article

only,

insurance in his case, than in

-

-

-

-

President.

that is insured

-

-

•

Thanksgiving,

•

-

--

toe KANSAS FA"MER

the

cheapest and best medium publlaned for reach
Ing every part of Kansas, Reasonubre rate, fur
unobjectlunable advertieemeuts will be made
known upon application
Copy of ad verttse

ments Intended for the current Is<uesbould reach

this office Dot later than Monday.

New Advertisements,
new

advertise

appearing in this paper, and when
writing please mention that you saw their
ments

advertisement in the KANSAS FARMER. By
BO doing you not only benefit UR, but you
also.benent them, for they are interested in

knowing where
most good.

their advertisements do the

The Commonwealth-Weekly Common.'
wealth.
J. K. Hudson-Weekly Capital.
E. M. ]!'inney & Co.e-Breeders' card.
The Sliver Springs Land Co.-Florida.
Wm. Knabe & Cu,-Knabe.
Arnerlcan Bee Journal.
Hiram. Sibley & Co.-Tested Seeds,
W. F. Or('lltt-Uity Botel.
Hughes & Tatman=Kaw Valley Apairy
and Poultry .Yards,

Club of
Polled
Cattle
The Red
America held its third annual meeting
at Chicago on the 13th inst., and the
·feelmg was good as to the future out

look for these

mon
gratitude for our present and
and
Men
enjoyments.
prospective
women are naturally curious and in
quisitive persons, and they inquire,

of them do, why should I give
what is there in my condition
to be thankful for, and to whom am I
indebted for what little I have ?

some

thanks?

Such questions cannot be answered
knows of the busmess of two very satisfactorily to the inquirer, be
personally
that on a general average, about so
suceessful business at cause the questions imply doubt to begin
and from companies doing
many persons die annually,
with. Doubting is the beginning of
the rates here given.
about
this
observations and calculations in
are other considerations wisdom, in many cases, but it carries
But
there
direction, it has been ascertained with
than these .. When a mutual insurance WIth it into the fields of speculative
reasonable accuracy, how many years
company sets out in business, unless it thought a spirit of independence and
healthy persons of certain ages will has some
amounts to a
money paid up and on hand self- satisfaction that
administra
probably live. Under the
to begin with, it will be unable to pay position on the other side.
tion (Jf English law that kind of infor
It may be said that a spirit of thank
death losses in full on the stipulated
mation was always very important, for
without considering minutely
rate of assessment unless a large mem
fulness,
frequently the most difficult problems
is secured before any deaths the details, mdicates a very good i1rame
bership
of
it.
want
from
in equity causes arose
The thankful heart is not a'
occur; and then, even after the mem of mind.
A mortality table was formulated many
is large enough to insure full bad one. It IS susceptible of good im
bership
Carlisle
Ta
the"
years ago, known as
payment of a policy out of one assess presslons, Good influences move it to
bles," showing approximately the aver
Heaven has no ungrateful
ment, unless the business is pushed and feeling.
different
based
upon
ages.
age death rate
at that point or souls, for that would be impossible;
the
kept
membership
These tables are used bv all life in
above it, the business must go down. the ungrateful heart is not a good one.
surance
companies, though life ·is a
'1'0 whom shall we give thanks, do
'1'0 illustrate: Suppose A has a $2,000
little longer now than it was when the
the
ask? Look about you, dear reader,
when
dies
and
he
membership
you
policy
Oarltsletables were prepared. Young
Pause 10nR:
is 400, each having a similar policy, and and think a mumeut.
persons, it is calculated, will live longer
the stipulation is, that in no case sbal! enough to think of the great world
from any given time than older persons
an assessment exceed $1 on the $1,000 around and of your own abject little
will; hence young persons do not pay as
of insurance. In that case an assess ness. 'l'hink of the seasons and their
large amounts of money to life in ment would amount to
only $bOO, which fruits, think of the almost continuous
surance companies as older persons do.
be $1.200 less t' an A's policy harvest lield on earth in which we
would
For a person aged 35 years, the life
calls for. It is necessary, therefore, to mortals are gleaners. On every side of
expectancy is 29 4 years; for oue aged
begin with, that the original company us,' above us, below us, are objects that
45 years, it is 27.76 years; for one aged
have money enough invested in the d? serve.to give us enjoyment in some
for
so
55 years, it IS 16.45 years, and
business to make the members careful. way. Do you ask who prepared or
other ages.
Carelessness in taking risks; that is, arranged or gave these things? No
By one system of insurance, a com
into membership persons of matter. Decide that for yourself, and
receiving
certain
capital
pany organizes with a
unsound health and of bad habits, en wben you have concluded as to the
on payment of
and
undertakes,
named,
the stability of the company, source of all our good gifts, let your
specific amounts of money annually by dangers
Call in your neigh
amount because it takes unnecessary and im heart be thankful.
certain
a
to
pay
Insured,
persons
mem
bors and enjoy with them 'I'hanksglving
the
and
throws
risks
upon
of
the
beneficiaries
proper
or
to heirs
of
same

principles.

Experience

shows

�

00.,
'Copeka, Kas.
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Attention is called to the

.

new candidates

for pub

I ic favor.

The
ourth annual meeting of the
Kansas State Short-horn Breeders' As
sociation will be held in the Hall of the

Press club at Topeka, Kansas, Decem
money
ber 8tb, the first session to begin on the
insured person upon his death. Com
evening of that date. Programmes will
business in that way are
be issued in due time. A full attend panies doing
known as "old Ime
now
generally
ance of the breeders of Short-horns is
companies. On their plan, besides the
for.
"

hoped

bers the payment of death losses that
prudence would and ought to have
avoided. Unhealthy people.rntemperate
people, people of irregular habits and of

immoral habits, die earlier
premium, or first payment, the annual bad and
of good and regular
than
the
of
Fairs"
is
persons
the
the
at
to
subject
age
"Judging
payments vary according
where persons in
So that,
of an address delivered at Chicago re the person insured at the date of his babits.
condition of physical health
almoet
editor
of
insured.
D.
is
Han.
F.
time
he
any
the
Coburn,
that
at
cently by
IS,
policy,
the
to
admitted
membership,
amount to are
the Kansas City Live Stock Ind'icatol·. Those annual payments
and
We have scanned it with pleasure. Mr. about $20 a year on a person whose age, mortality is necessarily increased,
Coburn IS always interestr ng on matters when insured, was 25 years; about $27 the burdens or members are to that e;{
increased.
relating to stock. We will find room on the age of 35 years; $32 on 40 years; tent necessarily
From this very brief outline, it will
The old line com
soon for at least part of the "talk" as $47 on 50 years, etc.
seen that a person intending to take
he calls it ..
panies are not popular now, because of be
out
life insurance ought to think the
are
too
that
belief
they
The Mission Township
(Shawnee the very general
matter over carefully and inform him
expensive.
county) Protective Association held
The mutual insurance companies are self well as to the standing of the com
their annual session October 27, 1885,
more
popular, for two reasons; (I) pany, the number of its membership,
and elected the following board of
holders are members, and (2) the and its methods of doing business. '1'he
policy
officers: President, A. H. Buckman;
cost of insurance is less than it is with agent, usually, but not always, is a fair
Vice President, Thos. White; Treasurer,
the old line companies. And of the representative of his company, and
E. Higgins; Secretary, H. R. Clark;
mutual companies, those which levy especially if he comes, or claims to have
Directors, H. H. Wallace, C. H. Cobbs, dues
by assessments are growing most come from headquarters. If he is a
C. A. Little.
in public tavor. When a member is gentleman in couversatiou and deport
admitted, he pays a certain fee, so much ment, it is testimony in favor or hIS
---,

Kansas State

Grange.

on a thousand dollars of his insurance,
The fourteenth annual session of the
after that he pays his proportion
and
Kansas State Grange will convene in
one
with other members whenever
Music Hall, Topeka, commencing at 10
and also a
members dies,
the
of
continue
December 8, 1885, and
a. m
small annual fee. A general assess
three days. A very low rate bas been
ment of all the members is made, each
this
Avenue
made at the Fiftb
hotel,
one paying his proper part, to make lip
city, for the delegates. A cordial in
the amount that was promised in the
to
the
delegates
vitation is extended to
policy of the deceased member. Lying
give the KANSAS F AR�1ER a call before
before us as this is being written is a
the city.
..

leaving

wants to be.

To-morrow is the day set apart py
the President of the United States and
the Governor of Kansas as a fit time to
afford opportunlty to. the people for
some kind of manifestation of a com

•

•

Address

0,1'

-

-

Advermers will flud

of

and do not

Business Manager.
Edltor-ln-Ohiet,

-

cases

men whose capital is transitory. The
losses,
annual dues which are $20n the figures given in this article will be
include
not now be written If it were not
$1,000. The rates are as follows: Age serviceable to everyone of our readers
reader of the KANSAS FARMER
assessments on death

becausea
assessment $4.25; age 35 years,
for believing 25 y'ears,
says he has good reason
assessment $5.27; age 40, assessment
number
a
he
and
that
believe
and does
$6.12; age 50, assessment $8.50. These
The KANSAS FARMER. the State Agrlcaltural of his neighbors are being swindled by a
State
Ltliclal
the
Is
11.1"(1
paper
of
Kansas,
flgures cover the assessments for one
paper
for publishing aU tho Stray Notices of the !llate, life insurance company.
on every $1,000; add to them $2,
year
and 11 kept on tile In every counts 'Olerk's office.
That there has been a vast operation
and the total yearly expense is found.
of fraud upon innocent people through
SUBSORIPTIONS:
Investigations have been made by
life insurance companies and agents is
81.50'
One (lopy, one year,
committees and by private
legtslative
easily proved, and one of the reasons
(lLUB RATES:
and it is agreed that life
individuals,
is
it
possible,
II 5.00 why this is true, and why
Five Copies, one year. ....
insurance can be made successful at a
•.
10.00 is the general ignorance of the people
Eleven Copies, one year,
rate of about $7 to $8 a year on the
A person may havea Copy for himself one year on the subject.
besides
his
names
fuur
own,
$1,000 on the age of 35 years, and the
free by send.ng.us
There are two systems of life in
andftve dollars; or, ten names besides his own,
figures above given prove it. Add $2
subdivided
to
are
and len dollars.
surance, and these
to
$5.27 and we have $7.27. It is clear,
FREE.
COPY
�AMPLE
__
accommodate certain peculiarities; but
Oash in Advance.
Terms:
that when a company charges
then,
and
two
ideas
are
only,
the foundation
much
more than this there is .a weak
ADVERTISING.
they are both based on precisely the
place somewhere. The writer of this

H. C. DEMOTTE,
H. A. ·flEA 1'B,
W. A. PEFFER,

-

-
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company.

If he is not such a man, let
alone; and if he is such a

his company
man,

go

on

with your investigation
satisfied that he is what
to be. A reliable agent

Day.

--

.....

--

Here's Your 15 Oents,
We do not want anybody to have a
just excuse for not reading the KANSAS
FA Ri\illR if he wants to read it. Our 25
cent offer has brought in more than 500
new names, and we confidently expect
to retain everyone of them in the years
to come. And now, we are near enough
to the end of the year to justify us in
offering the paper to the end of the

ye .. r for 15 cents. And
the time in every such

we

will

case

begin

with the

issue for the week during which the
subacrrption is received. FIFTEEN
CENTS to the end of the year.

That is

surely cheap enough. Header, show
this to somebody that will be interested
in Its auggestion.

FREE UNTIL 1886 I
Until December 31, next, for one
year's subscription price of the paper,
singly or at club rates by clubs, we
will send the KANSAS FARMER from
the time of receiving the order until
the end of the year 1886. That gives

the paper free until the last of ttns
The offer applies to both Bingle
he appears
year.
will be pleased at your disposition to rates and club rates, and to old as well
Will our friends
look further, and he will not hurry you. as new subscribers.
We believe life insurance is a good make a note of this and commend the
attention of their neighbors
thing. It amounts to the securing of a offer to the
man's family against want after his who do not take the paper.

until you

are

,

...

1

9
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How the

Liquor

Law Works.

The prohibitory liquor law in Kansas
bas already largely decreased the use of
intoxicating liquors for purposes of
beverage in the State, and has abso

'lutely

closed

nearly all the dramshope.

There has not been an open saloon in
Topeka since last May, and there are

this
we refer to th�'
The motion was denied, and the causes ness
Inqui�B Answered.
retained for hearing in the State 'court. experience of a Republic ceunty farmer,
LIFE INSURANCE.-A correspondent
His farm is in
Prosecutions will be commenced in Mr. I. O. Savage.
complains that the Raw Life Insurance
We
from a
township
Dodge Oity soon, if they have not al
Oompany has not dealt fairly with him
",
and his nelgbbers, and �inquireB about
ready been begun. The report con letter 10 the Belleville 7elescope,
November 10, 1885. '.l;'he quantity of the com
cludes thus :,
panj; On receipt'af the letter,
..
allow me to say: land referred to' was two acres. He says we at once a.ddressed a communication
In

philosophy!

�f

Freed�m

,quote

.dated

'

concluslon,

Kansas has a

not more than half a dozen towns in the

population of about

the land sloped
to the
and to the State Inaurance
agent, inquiring
it had good natural drainage, but did not about the company ' its location , whether'
We quote·
in wash
business in this
and whether

gently

one

and' one-quarter millions of people;

elll!�

has eighty-five organized counties;
State,
.dolng
State where liquors can be had for the
It Is part of all old pasture, enclosed with complying with the laws relating to such
sixty-two of these counties, only 525
The
idea
This
is
a
great gain.
Mking.
been had for the viola a post and board fence In the spring of 1872. corporattons. In answer to our letter
that the law cannot be enforced does convictions have
and used as a hog and cattle pasture uutll
criminal laWs of the the spnng of 1875, when the sod was broken of inquiry, we received the following:
not trouble anybody now. Itisenforced tion of the various
1885. That and sown to rye in the fall, the crop not
in nearly every to.n in the State as well State since January 1st,
TOPEKA, November 20, 1885.
being harvested, but used as pasturage for
two hundred and thirty of that number hogs and milch
sentiment
and
cows; was treated In· this W. A. Peifer Ed/£tor. Kamas Eatrmer'
as any other law,
public.
DEAR S"rR�In reply to vour favor of 19th
convictions for the violation of the way every year until the sprlnll,' of 18S4, when
is growing stro�er continually ion favor are
In question was fenced off by itself, tnst., I would say that the Kaw Life Assa
law.
Fifty-two of the the.plat
of the utter extinction of the groggeries. prohibitory
enriched With twenty-five load 1 of well-rot- clation is a life insurance company doing
in the State report ted
manure, and !let in fruit con- business on the co-operatlve plan having
Hut we started out to give a few ex eighty-five counties
with Chapter 131 taws of
have no saloons. Eight of slsting 0 100 apple and ftftypeach trees.and fully eornplled
tracts from a recent report of the tLat they
cultivated In corn and potatoes that season. 1881 State of Kansas. Its headquarters are
that
tbe
law
counties
the
other
at
Kas.
Aansas
1885
report
the
of
was
stili
It
fnrther
enCity,
spring
In
Attorney General of the State to the
R. B. MORius,
Yours very truly
Two counties riched by tbe addition of thirty loads of mais partially enforced.
to
a
in
suggestion
response
Governor,
Superintendent of Insurance.
nure, and planted In corn, potatoes, and a
and
we
law
is
not
the
enforced,
say
truck.
the
assortment
of
that it would be well to investigate
garden
general
Th a t ,8 h ows th estandmgof the comBelow I give y.ou a statement of the
infer that very little has been done
Our correspondent will find
operation of the law, so that the facts may
amount raised, and the market value of the pany now.
to enforce it. To the last two counties
might be given to the people for their
s,!-me, beIDI( careful not to over-estimate tile an editorial article in the FARMER th18'
add the counties of Atchison, Yield nor the value:
information. Mr. Bradford (Attorney I will
week on Life Insurance, and he can
and Leavenworth, where the law Sweet corn, 60 bushels, at50c per bus., $30 00
Ford
letters
of
to
sent
out
inquiry
some ideas from that which may
General)
10
gather
at
10
00
$1
Pop corn,
per bus.,.
bushels,
the clerks of courts and county at is openly and notoriously violated, Po�atoes, 150 bushels, at 30c per bus., 45 00 help him to determine whether the 'Past
from sjxty-three coun Onions, 10 bushels. at $1 per bus..... 10 00
a
torneys, and received answers from making report
transacttons of the company were on the
10 bushels, at (OC
ties in the State. About 79 per cent. of Blood Turnip beet,
4 00 square.
sixty-two. of the eighty-five counties.
per bus.............................
all the cases brought for the VIOlation of Mangel Wurzel beet, 50 bushels, at
Upon the answers, the Attorney Gen
ASTHMA IN GOLT.-I have a sucking colt;
15c per bus....
750
the prohibitory law result in the con
eral reports:
5 00 when about six weeks old I noticed it laying
Early peas, value estlmated...........
whicb
shows
down
viction of the defendants,
asleep. It has kept getting worse; It
The number of cases remaining on the
!omatoes, 20 bushels. at 50c per bus., 10 00 stopped growlng like It ought to; its hair
dockets In the several counties reported, on a, very healthy condition of public senti I'urntps, 80 bushels-sown after peas,
looks bad. It makes the same noise when
early potatoes and early sweet corn
the first day of January, 1885, were 949, and ment upon that
question. The" sea
were harvested-at 15c per bus.....
12 00 it Is eating, the trouble all seems to be in its
199 of that number were for violation of the
throat. Please let me know what Is the
200 Cuba QuePll and ironclad waterprohibitory law of 1881. The number of foam," "cold tea," "Iltomach-invigor·
40 00 matter, and a remedy for It.
at 20c each.
melons,
cases 011 the dockets of the several counties
on
the
artful
dodges
ator," and other
100 Nutmeg muskmelons. at 7.x.c each, 15 00
-This is a disease of the resplnatory
reported to this date Is 852, and 290 of that
of witnesses to evade the truth, 300 heads of cabbage, at 5c Del' head.. 15 00
number are for violation of the prohibitory part
in the nature, somewhat, of
organs
25
The Navy beans, 1 peck...................
law. There have been 295 convictions since are seldom resorted to any more.
6 00 asthma.
One barrel cucumber pickles.........
Nothing is said of paroxysms
than
crimes
other
for
1885,
January 1,
saloon in Kansas, at the present
violation of tile prohibitory law, or about open
or Ii ts of "snoring," as our correa
Total.
$209 75
50 per cent, of the whole number. There rate of progress, Will soon be a thing of
pondent calls the labored breathing, and
.

.

_

.

'

'

b�rnlard

,

.

-

'

.

.

.

.

,

have been 230 convictions for violations of
the prohibitory law, In the counties reported
since January 1, 1885, or about 79 pel' ceut.
of the whole number. Thus you will see
that a greater per cent. of perso s charged
with violating the prohibitory law are con
victed than those charged with other crimes.
Furty-four of the sixty-two counties n-port
mg,.1ll answer to the question, "Is the
prohlbltory law of 1885 entoreed in your
county?" Emphatically say. "Yes."
Thirteen conn ties of tne sixty-two report
that questton In various ways;
ing, answered
..
some say,
Tile law is pal tially enforced;"
"It
Is enforced as far 8S 1 know;"
some say,
.others say that" the drug stores have taken
the place of the saloon."
Two counties of the slxty-two, In answer
to .that question say emphattcally, "No."
'I'hls, however, does not include Atchison,
from
Ford and Leavenworth
counttes,
whicb, to this date, I have not received any
has
been
Inasmuch
attention
as
my
reply.
directed to these last-named countles for
some time past, and having Investigated,
the condition of affairs in those
person
can say" No" as emphatieally
counties,
would be possible for the county
as it

allYl

1

..

the

past.

A Little Land Well Tilled.

One
worth
acres

more

good

land well tilled is

as an

investment than ten

of inferior land

It is not
more

of

acre

laud than

poorly handled.
spread over
work well, for

to

good policy'
one can

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

In the above estimate no account is made
of lettuce, radishes, string beans and pie
plant, large quautrtles of which were raised.
The above looks like a large yield, but
your readers will please bear in mind that
this crop was not grown in tbe shade of sun
tlnwers, pigeon grass, ragweed nor wild
roses, but the ground received rrequent and
thorough cultivation during the growing sea
SOil, and there were no Insect pests to Injure
the crop.

ground that is worked well is the best
possible investment, as ground badly
managed is unproductive. No man of
ordinary intelligence and fair health
need be poor on good land, because he

EXPENSES OF CULTIVATION.

2 00
50
6 00
4 00

therefore it appears to be more like
roaring or heaves, but it is not common
to find such young animals attacked,
though roaring is sometlmeaheredltary,
Light and loosening feed, comfortable

quarters'

make money if he will.
KANSAS FARMER has been preaching
this doctrine

steadily and

experience
Where

an

its

every year's
correctness.

proves
industrious farmer does

not

well, there is something wrong
A few acres
or himself.
attorney to say no.
Fifty-two counties out of the slxty-.two well tilled produce enormously. We
reporting, ID answer to the question, "Have insist that one acre of good land can be
any saloons now ill your county?" say
�ou
made to keep a cow or-a horse. But
No."
In almost every COUIlty reporting an Im that kind of farming does not allow a
perfect operation of the law of 1885, there is man to
spread himself over a hundred
a large number of convictlons reported and
Men that move their barns in
,cases pending for the violation of other acres.
than tlie proidbltory statute.
order to get rid of the manure piles, do
The border or eastern tier of counties
A bundred
show a grflater OPPOSition to the enforce not have such
profits.
ment of the law than any other portion of dollars is not an unusual
profit from
the State, a larger per cent. of crimes, and a
one acre of land well tilled under favor
less per cent, ot convlctlons.
Twenty-three cases of, injunctions have able circumstances. Three times that
been brought under section 13 of the law in
cleared often on laud near large
the sixty-two coun ties reporting, and twenty much is
1 have com cities. Land far away from market
three injunctions grail ted.
menced two cases personally in Leaven
can not be used so profitably; but the
worth, and five cases in Atchison connty,
not lueluded in the twenty-three.
philosopbyof high culture is the same
The Leavenworth cases failed, be everywhere. Rich soil well cultivated
WIll always pay for the extra labor.
cause the rumsellers closed their saloons
at the time of the hearing of the cases, And the extra labor IS the most profit
and then proved that they were not able of all. It includes the very work

from

dust, and pure

good treatment, keep the bowels in
g..ud condition by feed, not by medi
be

on

about bis land

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
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.
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day..

1000

Marketing............................

$46 50

Total.

Protit, $163.95.
That

was

Kansas,
town.

not

The

done in,

Republic county,
near a large

anywhere
same

kind

produce similar results
the farms in the State.

of

on

tilth

will

two-thirds of

Men undertake

to do too mueh, and that is very un
profitable in agriculture. It would be

'

irritating enemy.
The programme arranged for the
meeting of the State Horticultural
Society to be held at Manhattan the
first three days of next month fore
shadows a very interesting session.
N ames of
and

some

of the most successful

competent horticulturists in the

State

are

booked for addresses

on

im

This is to be a very
much better to till less Iand, make it portant subjects.
of Kansans. The
gathering
important
richer and keep it so, raise stock and
in hand has great interest for
subject
feed up all the grass and grain raised on
farmer and for all our people.
the farm if poasible, sell meat, butter, every
Horticulture is the most important de
on
eggs, cheese, etc., and put manure
partment of agriculture. No farm is
the land.
complete without orchards, vineyards,
groves, gardens and lawns. Wehopeto
Patents to Kansa.s People.
learn that the attendance is large, the
The following is a list of patents
interest strong, and the work done use
granted Kansas people for the week ful.
November
20th,
prepared
1885;
ending
from the official records of the Patent
The Attorney General of the United
office by Mr. J. O. Higdon, solicitor of States recently directed the commence
patents, Diamond building, Kansas ment of a suit against the late Oom
missioner of Agricultnre for the mis
Oity, Mo.:
Grain binder-Andrew Stark, of Topeka. appropriation of public funds. There
Endless clothes line-Josiah S. Walles, of is no charge tbat Dr. Loring used the
Florence.
his own gain, but
Automatic stock watering tank-RIChard money himself or for
H. Barber, of Galena.
he
that
money for public
applied
only
Combined seed planter and roller-Henry
The truth is, we
uses not authorized.
Hutchinson.
of
G. Smith,
Car axle box-William C. Miller, of Par suppose, that it is a matter of opinion
sons.
only. Dr. Loring took money from other
The following were reported for last funds to help out on the sorghum sugar
experiments, and the people will SUStalD
week:

keeping open the nuisance com most needed, as manuring, deep plow
plained of. The Attorney General says of ing, draining, pulverizing, cleaning,
these cases: "Within one hour and rolling, leveling, etc. Let a man that
fifteen minutes from the delivering of raises forty bushels of corn on an acre
the order of the court refusing to grant of land on hIS big farm, change his
the injuncton, r passed by the places methods, and work four acres instead
named in the petition, and found them of ten, plow it twice as deep, that is
wide open, and doing business as break up the soil away deep, down,
usual." New cases, we understand, manure it heavily, put it in the best
have been commenced in Leavenworth. condition, he will raise as much corn on
Cultivator for listed corn- McCandless &
Public sentiment is changing there, his four acres as he did on his ten, und
King, of Randolph.
will
feel
better
over
his
he
ground
It,
and there is now no dangerous opposi
Tree-protector-Frank McMaster, Cherrytion to the bringing of such suits, as will be richer for tbe next season, and vale.
Convertible ladder-Wm. M. Lyon, Paola.
he will not have worked as barll. Be
there was once.
Wind engine--Sherman E. Llmpus, Olathe.
Jones & Hart, BurMechanical motor
As to the Atchison cases, the saloon Sides all this, he has six acres of the ten
lington.
for
have
their
to
cases
pasture.
keepers moved
Swing-Henry Fellows, Wichita.
Stock watering-trough-T. W. Boies, Beloit.
transferred to the United States courts.
By way of demonstrating the correctnow

away

water, but not in large quantities, will

$
Plowing the ground
cine. A little flaxseed and wheat bran
Harrowing................
Planting.
The feed ought to be
are very good.
Cultivating four times................
oats
and
rye fed on cut-straw or
and
10
at
ground
$1.50
HOlling
weeding
days,
15 00
per day
wet, so as to avoid dust. If we do
hay
The Gathering the crop, 6 days, at $1.50
900 not mistake tbe dtsease, dust is ita most

can

get

.

.

-

him.

From the
small fruit

catalogue

of B. F. Smith,

nurseryman, Lawrence,
Kas., we are satisfied that he offers
stock very low. We have confidence in
Mr. Stmtb, as a man, and therefore be
lieve him to be a reliable dealer. selling

nothing under false colors.
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KANSAS

aJit t&e IDairu.
Objeotions to Winter Dairying,
Experience is driving a great many

not have an extra fine flavor. There
must be a variety of grasses, as will be
found in a natural pasture. In such
will often be found from thirty to sixty
species of grasses, not maturing it is

Everybody

true all at the same time, and perhaps
dairymen into a winter business because not all of value to the pasture; indeed,
of the higher prices of butter during some
pi: them may be injurious because
Colman's Rural World of the bad flavor
'cold weather.
they Impart, But
considers some of the objections to this nature indicates the
general character
"Under. natural conditions,"
course.
of the pasture, and we can again im
that journal says, "the spring time is
prove on her ways by determining what

Double

OF THE

,Youth's Companion
Ready November 20.

Twenty Pages, Choice Stories, Elegantly Illustrated.

greatly modify nature's of two grades of butter, equal in all
methods and tnink we improve on
respects excepting that one has a flner
them, so much so that we have changed flavor than the other, the former will

.

we

Many think that while there may be
good pomts in favor of winter it
dairying, there are more in favor of the that could not be, than to make that
old style. What are these points? We which had to be
kept, besides being a
are .told that summer feed is cheaper
deal more profitable.
great
than winter feed. Is this true? It is
High-flavored, prime butter can only
well known to experienced and observ
be made from good upland pastures or
in'g feeders that it take') less ground to prime winter food, such as the best of
furnish the food necessary to keep an
early-cut, flne hay, millet hay, good
animal during the winter than during
rowen, cornmeal, ground oats, wheat
some

·

New Subscriptions sent at once, with $1.70, will Include the paper
FREE from the time the subscription is received to Jan. 1, 1886,
and a full year's subscription from that date. Mentioll this Paper. Address

PERRY

&.

MASON

the summer, and this in face of the fact
'that more feed is required in cold than
in the same length' of time in warm

This is because much more
feed can be grown on an acre when the
stock is kept off than when allowed 'Ito

weather.

ably have small, floating grains upon it,
-through a hair sieve or thin muslin
strainer, stretched over a hoop. This

bran; or other similar feed. 'I'hat is the
reason why the. great butter regions of
the

United States and Canada

CO., Publishers,

41 Temple Pla.ce, Boston, Ma.ss

Butter Sweet.

How to

"

..

Ma.iled to any address for Ten Cents.

best to strain the water, to keep out
specks. After this, the butter may be
Keep
Butter-makers long ago found out that taken from the churn by the ladle, and
the water, which will prob
was more of an art-to make butter by pouring

to do.

Copies.

Edition 350,000

very much the character and habits of often bring several cents more per pound
Our domestic animals.
Especially is than the latter.
this true of cows, which in the wild or
"In order, then, to make butter of
semi-wild state drop their calves in the
flavor in winter, we must provide
good
spring, give enough milk to nourish a variety of food containing all that is
them until they are old enough to eat
essential to make such an article as we
grass, then dry up, going dry eight want; and with care and forethought
months out of the twelve, instead of we can do
this, and make as good butter
giving milk not less than eight out of 1D winter as in summer."
the twelve months, as we expect our

best cows

Thanksgiving Number
.

the season for cows and other animals
vaIieties are useful and what not, and
to drop their young, for then the
govern ourselves accordingly.
weather is warm and tempered to the
Often plants that are considered nox
needs of their"tender condition, and ious weeds have a value because of the
nature is providing an abundance of aroma and
fragrance that a few occa
food suited to the wants of the dam sional mouthfuls eaten
by the cow will
·while secreting milk. But, as has often
We know that
to
the
products.
impart

been said,

SEE THE

SHOULD

are 80

well

When
catches all the butter.
drained and sbghtly compacted into a
lump, though still granular, it may be

weighed,

an ounce

to

an ounce

and

a

fourth of fine salt added to the pound,
which is to be worked through the mass
set
as little working as possible;
the butter in a cool place, and leave it
from one to several hours. The most of
the buttermilk will have been washed

•
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Tbe news of the world
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Published
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Tuesday Rn,1 Frl�ay, 13 or- the
slr.e '" Weekly. 'I'bIB edition Is well adapted to
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Price 82.40 a Year.

same

every

com
Butter, if well made,
from these sections, sells so fast in our
find what is left, and
great markets that the question of out, the salt will
pasture it. The cattle, not only by keeping hardly comes up. The farmers the water adhering to the grains. After THE DAILY OOMMEROIAL GAZETTB
(Contalulng from 8 to 16 pag.s),
tramping, prevent plants from growing, who send their full "dairiea" to market standing, it may be worked so as to get
inc/.((ling Sunday,
that
is
food
grown, in the late faU or
off the One year
but also apoil much
81401) Three Inontb8 83 50
wmter, ;representing it into a solid mass, pouring
1 20
7 00 I 0 o e month
the butter Six months
so that it is never eaten, unless the
the whole butter production from June brine. For the best result,
1
On"ittt"o Sundn,1f,
is
So
or barely
great
pastures are overstock.ed.
One 'year
1t1112 1)0 Three month8 8a 00
to October, are growing fewer year by should decrease in weight,
month
1 00
6 00 I Un
!SIx uwnths
the difference in favor of the unpas year.
hold its own after salting, and should
direct.
8tmd
If nn

well defined.

-

-

-

-

·

-

-

-

..

tured land that many of the most pro
gressive farmers in sections where laud

Cream,

or

milk from well-fed cows, set

retain half

ounce

an

to

of

one ounce

temperature of 60 deg. Fahr., salt to the pound, according to the
is high are plowing �p their pastures, churned, and worked at a temperature taste of the family or consumers.
and feed their cattle winter and sum not exceeding 66 or 67 deg., ought tv Amel'icctn Agl·iculturist.
mer.
Now, if it is cheaper to cut and make a good butter, which, if not over
There is no moral worth In being swept
feed the fodder to cows during the worked. and carefully salted, will keep
below

a

your 8,.b8cr-tplion
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¥ii

agent,
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Fun

than to let them feed them good for months if properly packed. away by a cro�vd even toward the best
selves, why should winter feeding he li:xposed to the air no butter will keep objects.
any more costly than summer feeding, long. A very little over-working will
Thousands saved trom death b) Dr. King's New
excepting that it takes mo: e food in surely spoil any 'butter. This is a more [)J.". very for Oonsumptlou. Trial bottles tree.

)

Fa.cts a.nd Fiction.

summer

cold than in

.

warm

to

a

warm

weather �

And with

barns this difference is reduced

minimum.

fault than most
Much stress is

common

believe.

working out the

people will
laid

buttermilk.

upon
Good

worked, and so
from grass is better- flavored than that every beginner is likely to lay great
made from winter feed. This is true, stress on the working and overdo it. On
"Again, it is said that butter made

butter

IS

f I o fl'f.ild,a
,

.

said to be well

.

,

R

L'OOrJI
.

but not because of the necessary differ this account, it is well to wash the
ence between grass in its green state butter when it comes from the churn.
and when it is cured as hay. There is, Churning may also be overdone, and the
it must be admitted, a great difference result is much the same as when the

between the value of grass as an 'im
'parter of flavor to butter, and the same

·

butter is

over-worked;

that

is,

it be

greasy. When butter" comes,"
it appears in minute granules, these
get gradually agglomerate, and Lecome
dead ripe before it is cut for hay, then grains of the size of mustard seed, then
exposed to the burning suns and bleach as big as wheat grains, and finally
ing dews, and perhaps a shower or two masses from the size of hickory nuts

grass when cured, as too much of
-bay is cured. If grass is allowed to

comes

our

dissolvmg rain, in which an immense
quantity of hay tea is made but lost,
can it be expected that the delicate and
easily volatile matter that flavors the
of

and upwards.

one or

two grasses, does
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After butter passes the
as large as grains of

granular form-say

wheat-it cannot be thoroughly

and when it forms

large

ICKERJa����'
��Vl
�
��i
S
�\)

washed,

masses

in the

"It is not, however, one variety of Then the buttermilk should be drawn
in the churn,
grass, either as hay or green grass, th,at off, and cold water added
imparts the desired flavor to butter. It the dasher being slowly moved a while;
is well known to skillful butter-makers tl.en this water is to be drawn off, and
that butter made from timothy, clover, more added; using each time about as
any other

Sunshine,
and Tropical S�enery,

Springs Park, .Florida, only
� for
GO days onlt), Eve�y

b'\.

butter will be retained? When grass IS churn, it is churned too much. When
cut at the right time and properly cured in the mustard seed stage, the butter
it will retain in great measure these should be chilled by the addition of
some cold spring water, or ice water.
substances.

or
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FARMER.

applied to the cankered part pure
cresolene tan Amel'ican preparation, a
sickness, dlarrhosa and chilliness. and product of coal tar,) till the affected
is soon followed by great prostration part sloughed away. I also wasbed out
Diphtheria,
and the formation of dirty whitish the mouth wIth the following lotion:
The fatality mentioned by J. H. D.,
patches on the back of the mouth, at Cresolene, ten drops; water, one pint.
in your issue of October 8. (page 825), first small, but soon coalescing so as to I apply the pure cresolene by dlpping
It generally

throat.
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undoubtedly that which we here
know by the name of.dlphtherla, a disease which is dreaded by the poultrykeeper more than any other which has
yet come within hia experieuce. A few
years ago English poultry yards were
decimated by it, and it was then known,
f'lr want of a better name, as t�e "new
disease." Since that time it has become
much better known, and as its ravages
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liberate
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which contributes to enlarge the sand classes will continue to submit to the ex
of slaves, and shoulder with perfect soil,
bars and islands of the river, and a portion actions of railrord .and other monopolies,
ease e debt of four .billions of dollars,
of a better educa
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FORESTRY ON THE PLAINS.
The following excellent address was de
llvered last January, before the Farmers'
Institute, at Winfield, Kansas, by J. F.
Martin:

1 have selected but two topics for

present consideration:
1. The government's duty in regard
to forestry on the plains. That the
unbroken forest is only suited to be the
home of the savage, and the treeless
plains to the nomadic tribes, at best
ihey will not sU9tain a dense population

develop and sustain lit high state of
civilization, are well-admitted truths.
The great questions now being consid
ered by economtsts, are, what can be

or

done to prevent the destruction of the
American forests. How can they be
restored when this destruction has al
ready gone too far? And what best to
..

secure a

timber growth

the

on

plains?
,

In the discussion

of the problems,
principles are involved, and, if
justly solved, Will bring blessings co
vital

extensive with the

race

feeble efforts to
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man.

made

has

'general government

A nation that could subdue

affairs?

clorticufture.

do to
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monarch of the future forests.
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on

not the

the gulf.
worst results.

power
until, through
tion, they will rise In

As

the stream has grown wider the depth of the
water has decreased, which has greatlv

their

might and

demand of their servants proper attention
to their best interests.

aided in making navigation passable during
What agiant child!
MISSOURI PAOIFIO.
Individual effort in experimenting, the great part of the year to only the small
forest
has given many valuable lessons, and er class of boats. Had the primeval
Between Kansas Oitv
contiuued to Iiue her banks, their washing Elegant Eanipment
local organizations have done good serand Omaha.
should
or
not
would
have
occurred;
vice in gathering and disseminating away
On and atter July 1, 1885, the Missouri
they once more become frluged with willows
these facts, but the w ork is scarcely
Pacific night express, between Kansas City
or other suitable trees, the reduction of the
commenced. The general government banks would not
only cease, b11t the pro- and Omaha, leaving Union depot at 8:20
should establish at once a forestal cess of -rebutldtng would commence and p. m., a.rrivlng at Omaha at 6 a. m., return
school by liberal appropriations, and' continue, until, witlun a few years, an ap lng leave Omaha at 9 p, m., and arrive at
These trains
m. daily.
wisely connected with forestal expert- preciable difference In the depth of the Kansas City at 6:35a.
will be equipped With two new elegant
mental stations. In the meantime our chaunel would be observed. It would also Pullman
palace sleeping cars, the Potosi
value of and
own state,
Glendale,and elegant palace day coaches,
through her legislature, add to, Instead of diminish, the
Ohio
to
the
thus
I
refer
Day express (daily) except Sunday to
should step forward in the line of duty lands adjacent.
Omaha leaves Kansas City at 8:45 a. m.,
not because It Is an Isolated case, but
river,
to her citizens, present and prospective,
arrives at Omaha at 6 p. m. These trains
because, for many years, 1 had abundant run through Leavenworth, Atohtson, HIa
and make an annual appropriation of
these
witness
to
operations,
watha, and run to and from the Union
opportunities
not less than $5,000, that one or more
and deplore the results. Like causes pro Pacific depot at Omaha.
Connections made at Omaha for all points
experimental stations may be main- duce Ilke effects, and other rivers are affect:
west on the line of the Union Pacific, for all
tained.
ed in a similar manner.
points north to St. Paul, and wlth.all eastern
Let the directing power be under the
'I'here are great causes operating against lines from Omaha.
For tickets and sleeping car bertbs, call on
control of our state agricultural college, Internal navigation, viz: The deficiency of
your ticket agent, or No. 1,048 UnlPln avenue
but the appropriation be
expended a regular supply of water in the rivers, and 528 Main street, Kansas City, Mo.
H. C. TOWNSEND, G. P. Agh
the forests at
mostly in one or more stations other caused by the destruction of
St. LOUIS, M.O.
J. H. LYON, W. P. Agt.,
but I must con
than the college farm. The state board the sources of the streams:
Kansas City, Mo.
of
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on
to
the
forestry
would act Wisely and fine this article
of

agriculture

the rivers.

planting
1886.
justly in enlarging its field of usefulOther Causes being the same, the depth of
the plains. Thesl:) efforts have been
ness, while using the valuable informa- a stream will be proportioned to its width.
feeble, from perhaps two causes: Lack tion it collects and disseminates, in
Thus, if it averages one foot in depth, It
of interest in the subject, and want of
inducing emigration to the state, that will be two feet wide If It becomes contract
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knowledge as to the means to be used it
may also inform these emigrants that ed one-half; and tins additional advantage
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in its accomplishment.
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ours is an El Dorado land; a bon
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that

cially if
plains.

planter is located on the the mighty forces of forest growth are ue
facts, plenty of them, signed in this case to be utilized by man In
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plainly stated, are what he wants and what
through some agency, befo.e
tween eastern and western Kansas, and success can be assured, In no way can these
than
that a practical knowledge of the sur facts be gathered to better advantage
stations and schools of
experimental
by
that
conditions
is
matter
a
rounding
Thelr importance is being recogmust be learned .by every settler, that forestry.
nized, and their. necessity should be urged
were
that
and
of trees, plants
grain,
upon the proper authority until action is
difference

sidered, at least-the

be

grown with success in the east, some
will partially succeed and others utterly
fail; consequently in many instances,

the settler

ing

his

sooner or

later,

cash capital

labor, finds he has

dlscouraged arid

after

and

expend

much hard

succeeded, gets
his claim,
used by cattlemen for
not

abandons

which is too soon
pasture. The settlers

on

timber claims

sense, agents, and should be
so regarded, of the government to aid
in timbering the prairies, and they

are in one

he must have

taken, and the work prosecuted with energy.

They will be of national utillty

as

well

as

doubt there is annually
economy,
more individual effort and selt-sacrlfice put
forth in this state, to no purpose whatever,
that would aggregate the cost of one hundred
experimental stations. The plains
must be reclaimed. It can and will be done.
for

Shall it

now

One-fiftieth

no

be

intelligently undertaken?

part of the labor that

was re-

quired to clear the state of Ohio of its forests
and bring the virgin soil into a good state of

the banks of streams in such a way
that the waters may be made available for
this
the purpose of navigation. When
becomes permanent and the river

fixing

growth

becomes swollen above its artifletal banks,
in consequence of the sluggish condition of

the water in and along the young

timber,

a

deposit of sand, clay, leaves, etc., will take
place, which will be repeated at each rising
of the stream. At the same time, in eonse
quence of the contraction of the banks,
and also

depth
being secured, which

additional

weight of water

accelerates the

move

ment of the current, thus It plows a deeper
channel and continually forces the movable
sand, etc., toward either bank, thus tile
double operation is secured, viz: buildipg

out
up and fixing the banks, and furrowing
the channel. I might here give another
outline of the plan of operations, but will

defer it for the present. I believe this plan
is entirely practicable, and the only one by
which the Arkansas, Missouri and like
rivers can be utilized for purposes of navl
gatlon. Here Is room for the exercise of a
broad statesmanship. Here is an opportuand blossom as the rose."
This brings me to the effects of forestry nity for the government to extend Its help
on navigation.
Eighty years ago the hardy ful arm and confer untold blessings in' the
;_iess
pioneers began cutting the timber from the IlDmeulftte future upon man, which
banks of the Ohio river, and long ago its illgs may continue to the end of time.

cultivation, If intellIgently applied to the
plains of our state, would covel' them with
wise aided, if need be, that they may orchards, forests and gardens, "and the
not fail. It is somewhat humiliating wilderness and the solitary place shall be
to our intelligent American to confess glad for them; and the desert shall rejoice

should

be

fully

instructed and other

zovemment, and

that

our

own

state,

have very

even

our

unsatisfactory

list of trees suited to

of giving
plant in the western part of the state.
Evecy settler finds that he is groping fertile banks, failing to receive the l)rotec- Railroad men will sneer at these proposi
his way in the dark, and that his tion of the forest trees, through the IIgency tions; statesmen may think it rather dirty
neighbors are in no more fortune than of the freezing of winter and the washing of work for their dignity; and small politicians
himSelf. Is not this a pitiable state of the stream, have been caving in, thus ea'ch will not vociforate in theu' favor, except
means

a

S'l'

R'A W BEIUUES I

Old & IS ew-41' khll

s,

Wrlle for list Rud

prices.
B. F. SMI'lH,

Hart

RA

S PB EIUUES I

Old ann New.
New n. Catalogue
ready 10 February.

(Lock Box 6), Lawrence, liM.

Pioneer Nurseries.
Scott. KM ••

[Estsbllshe�8R�dfn���'p�I�iiJ�rJ8n
FORT SCOTT.

:

:

KANSAS.

line of Nursery stock, all warranted true to
No substttutton of varieties to our purchasers.
Referelice: Ban k of Ft. Scott. For other testimonials
A tIlll

name.

-see our

catalogue.

Berry Plants, Root Grafts, &0.
HOlY Tn SA. VE 76 PER CENT. IN STRAWBERRY
Two valuable Plant, no family obo'ltld be

Culture.

without. �u. I-Pruduces tluwera wlnch if pulve. lzed
to .. powder, will effectually destroy all troublesome
.

� t�=t.aD�o��
����(:t'!lD�OIB:t��tb��r8���O��ertE���
t.U to kill ground moles:
tbat

never
Produces seed
wortb a dozen trapa, Beeu, 26 eta, a packaze, wltb
utrecuous, One nackage Rue-Lsu Mulbt:rry seed
OIrcu a.rs
leered variety), 26 CI8.-200 seed or more
and full particulars for five 2 cent stamps.
FRED LUOIA. Beaver L'l!e. Mlob.
..

lSO

PEAR AND APPLE
SEEDLINCS,
.

ALSO

ROOT
Stock.

CRAFTS.

NUMelT
seedlln�s
Write
fO�it_'h��;:I!l�:.tgf:i?e.:lSON'

A superb stock of

llod Generlll

Nu.'.erymen, Bloomlnsoon.

In.

\

21c: coarse combing. 170.19: low and, car
pet. 12al6c. Kansa.s and Nebraska. hea'l"sfine.13a
15c: lJgbt fine, 160.19c: medium, isasee. Tub·
washed, ehotee, 2Stl30c: medium. 2S1130c; dingy
In

THE MARKETS.
:a'll Teleyrwph, NovemlJer 23,

188,'').

SORGHUM-We quote cousiguments In

St. Louis,

CATTJ,E-Recelpts

'700.

shipments BOO.

Quiet

Native sblpplng steers 4000.
and uncbanged.
525. native butcher steers 8500.450, cows and
heifers 2 25a8 50, stockers and feeders 2 50a3 76,
Texas and Indla.n steers 2 40a8

65,

2 000.2

cows

75,

Old dark 25a80c per
fancy sirups 8Oa35c,

HOGS-Receipts 1l,000.shlpments2,900.
lower and active, Yorkers 8 45a8 50, Packing 855
a3 70, butchers 3 75a3 80.
SHEEP--Reccipts l,100.shlpments 300. No mar
ket for lack of supply, Best grades steadv, Com
mon to medium 2 COa2 65. gQod to cbolce 2 76a8 25,
Texans 1 76a2 75, native lambs 1 75a2 76.

Mar·

-.

Young

2 91a3 40.

HOGS-Recelpls 55,000, sblpments 2,0,0. Mar·
ket steady. Rougb and mixed 3 40a3 65, packing
and sblpping 3 65a3 85, light weights' 3 30a3 65,
skips 2 400.115.
SHEEP-Receipts 3,000, shipments 200. Market
ans

'00,

Natives 2 00a3

2 00a2

J.

Western 2 00a3

America

CO,/Tex.

I¥jr AdVances Made

SHEEP-Receipts 5, shipments
weak. Fair to good muttons 2250.275,

-.

Market
common

to medium 1 50&2 00.

THE

Loul�.
WHEAT-Lower, declined %a)1c early,

recov·

-

27c.

RYE-Quiet ot 59a6�)1c.
BARLEY':"Dull and uncbanged at fOaHOc for
Northern, 90al 00 for Canada.
WOOL· ·Unchanged. Tub·wRshe 1 21a�7c, un·
wasbed 101\2OC, Kansas 16a18c, Texas full clip 16a
21c, spring clip 16a170.
Chicago.
WHEAT-The wheat market opened)4c lower,
fell off %c additional, "ilIed %c, declined l)4c,

fiuctuated, and closed Vac ]:ower tban Saturday.
November 87Y"a88%c. December
Sales ranged:
87a89c, January 88�a89c, May 94)4a95,%c, No. 2
spring 97%a97)1c No.3 spring 69a73c, No.2 ted
92c. No.3 red 78c.
COEtN· Ruled steady, but subsequently fell off
rapidlF on rumors of)arge receipts. Cash 42%0,
..

appraised
d8:' 00
up.
tbey were
value, and the name and residence of the tqker-up, to
the KANBA8 FARMER, togetber with the sum of tllty
cents lor each animal contained In

KANSAS.

Cash 280.

the paper,

'fbe
no material change.
English wbeat dlulng tbe past week were
68.096 quarters at 80s 10d. Foreign wheals a�e
slugghh. The tmde in cargoes Is duUer. There

'l'he trade sbows

sales of

four Itrrlvals and two sales, three cargoes
withdrawn and three remained. Trade for·

tendance and only
wheat. American

a

Flour is ratber
a

small at

relall bmlness: was done in

corn was

WHEAT ·Recelpfs 9,570 bus, .sllipments 1,600
Market weak. No.2
store 891,642 bus.
..

bus., in

cash,.71)4c,bid,11)1c asked; D!lcember, 72)1c
bid, no offerings; January, no bids, 77c asked;
red

May Br>)1c.
CORN Receipts 6,023 bus" shipments 8,368 bus.
in store 12.895 bus. Market weak. No. 2·cash,
2S)1c bid, 29c asked; year sales at 27)1c.
OATS-NO: 2 cash, 23!4c bid, 24)1c w.ked.
RYE-No 2 cash. 48y,;c bid, nominal.
BARLEY -Quiet. NO.2 oash 56c, November S5

{:e.

taker' up.

every

oan

can

an

estray, mOBt Immediately

did not drive nor cause It to be driven there, tbat he
haa aoverUsed It for ten daYB, that Ihe mark. and

altered; also be shall SiVA a full
deAcrlptlon orthe .ame and Its cBlb value. He shall
aleo give a bond to the Btate of double the value ot
such .Iray.
The Juslice of tbe Peaoe shall within tweoty days
frolll the time suoh .tray was taken up (teo days after
make out and rp.turn to the Connty CJerk, a

ofaoy .tray, may. within twelve months

SH 0 RT H 0 R N CATTLE
Our herd numbers 130 head of well
Sbort-horns, comprising Cruick
shanks, Rose of Sbarons. Young Marys,
Arabellas, Woodl1ill Duchesses La·

.

bred

8a�enlr ��8�� :g�;:ttii�ti�l� vests in

Strays for week ending Nov.n, 1885
County-Chas. R. Krebs, olerk.
I�OW-Taken
by H. D. Bahcock, of Center tp_,
Atchison

Ui
��f!OB�;t'��e! �ch �C:������Ul8�5y���sd�rtre:ar�:d

Butler County

$20.
Shawnee

oounty-Chas. F. Bpen'Cer, olerk.

FILLY-Taken up by Robt A. Carter. of Soldier tl'.,
(P. O. North Topeka), October 23. 1885, one Iron grlly
mare

colt.

..

Pottawatomie

oounty-I. W. Zimmerman,

old, lI�ht spot on rlsbt hlp and
forehead: valued at ,90.

Strays for week ending Nov. 18, 1885,

Unimproved.

Wilson

No snow winter: tame grasses 8.re successful;
fine limestone for
a1l kinds of fruit do well;
building; gravelly-bottom Rtreams; Rplendld
lonation for stock and agrlcu!t,nral products;
thirty miles of rallroad ·more thau any otber
county. and out of debt,
SMITH & PALMER,
AddreEs for Circular
EI Dorado. Butler Co" Kas.
..

C.

oounty-I.

olerk.

Tuttle,

.

FLORIDA
gion"

mailed 'ne

on

shoulder;

on

PONY-BY

BRmp.,

h1�r:s ..?�?tle�r:tn:2/;�

one

'brown p,ony

with

n

mare, about 10

Spanisb braod

on

����nle��h II��-S';,"J� It���S.� YJ���°1�1i h���
oounty-Wm.

R.

Berry,

Lawrence,

DaVIS county-po V.

of
branded

olerk.
tp"
right

of Guelph

August 24,1885, one IIgbt ren cow, hranded (2)
blp, smRIl x on left hlp: vRlu.d at $L8.

"II/'

the left

RileY county-oF. A. Bohermerhorn, Clerk.
hy F. A. Scbermerhorn,

2 HORSES-Taken up

COW-1'aken up bv W. H

SORATCHES,
KIO/IS,
<'.(/ �
OUTS,

on

&0,

Wabaunsee

�

<!.p

Montgomery

G. Licht, olerk.
by E. T. Frowe, of Wllbaul.lspe tp.,

oounty--R.

R. W. Conrad, olerk.
by A. G. Millet, In Fawn Creek

oounty

MULE-Taken up

STEWAP'" HEALING POWDER 00., ST. LOUI&

-

��d'
, ���:�d�8hl�'l:',6ho":i.ear�:�rnb:::,�a� ��l�ie8; y��r.
ued at·

l1li1.00 a Year
JOURNAL
4i1" Sample free.
16·pa�es, Weekly.
AddrtB.
Be. Jou, nal, (Jhicago.

J"-OKIO.
apPltcall'W.toN.Sumter
Via

0'1.,

•

2 HORSE POWER

IXl ENGINE� BOILER SI60

Send for Circular.

Complete wltb fixtures.

RICE, WHITACRE & CO., U W. Monroe St., Chieago.

Oonsnmption Oured.
physician, retired from pract1C6, bavlne
had placed In his hands by an Eaat Iud Ia mll.lonary
tbe tormula 01 a simple velletable rlllDod;r 6>r Ibe
An old

O�I?Of:�rti._<;,�, t��
�r.
T��� ��t�r����a8���"c':.'�ed radical
lor
Affectlon8, "IBO positive
�,_��":"
p'���I�r. :!.��d��lruf�';,"roa�fv��:��nr.;
known
ill, .lIf
fell It his
and

a

eas •• ,

baa

duty

)forvuu.

ourl

10

to makalt

Actualed Ily tbl. motive and a doalre
humao sufl'erlnl, I wUllend fr .... of oharlle,
1.0 all wbo desire It. Ibi. recipe. In German, )'ranoh or

ferlng fellow8.

t." reUeve

:e��I�;·:�:r:;�d�I;:�:I\��·�Y[hP�r:���'t:::'1Jl:·��f8
JT. Y.
W. A.
149 Power'.
NOYES,

paper,

Bloale, BofAHNr,

$30.

·

Brown

oountY-G.

;S CI ENtlF;iCq{fYlERI CAN

I. Prewitt, olerk.
Irving

STEER-Taken up by George KllnefeUer, of

Ic.-1t1.

popular We�kly newspaper devotell
to Boienoe, mechn.nip8, engJneering. discoveries, in
ventions lLnd patents ever published. Every DUJD
This
ber iIll1Btrut,ed witb splendid eogravingB.
The most

�r � }�����i �'ri�·��I�tB:���8rt86�1�{i��Tdbc;r�li�E��itI.�
Tbe populnrity of the SOIENTIFIC AMERIOAN
suoh that its circulation noarly equals that of all

��So11��:.CO�rj
��vdall����d:;'N.;ors�
�:�:.r £ji�����:
Y.
No.
.I:
MUNN

00., Publishers.

.

361Broadw.y,

A"'Il"r�ITS

io\ I 1:.1"

•

Munn kCo.have
"Iso bad Thirty-

:��me y�={o�;

tho Patent Office aud bave

Clerk.
MorriS, of .Jacksoo

PONY-Taken up
November a, 886, one black pony mare, aboul 13 hands
high, 16 years old, no m�rk8 01" branda.

Euerywhere.
�
76 & 600ts
abox. Trylt .,

FULL PARTlCUL.A.B1i aud a
..
)lap of tile Groat Lake .ReLaDe Park,

TrovingeIl;

HORSE-Taken up Ily Johu H.
tp., OIiP. red BOlrpl horsB, da.rk mane and tan, white
spot In forehead, 7 years old: valued at $:15.

Sold

•

E.Si'ASLtsHE!D

fe�!�� �fd:
N��!:'
����kl��6�'PO��
tai"I1.:��'��'o�[
valupc!at. ,60.
branded wlt.h M
tbe lelt

Sumner

OURES ALL OPEN SORES,
OUTS FROM. BARBED
WIRE FENOE,
1(1

olk,

STEER-Taken 1lP hy N. Mark, of )(111 Onak til ••
red and white YlarUnl!: lleer, black nOH, whIte
.pot In forehead; valued at ,�.
one

2 or 3 year.

similar spot In

Small Tracts,

..

�,18861

one rOlln cow.

hs

,

AUy person who FhnllaeU or dispose of a stray, or
take tbe Bame out of tbe State before the t.lt.le Bhnll
have vested in him, shall be gutJt;Y of a misdemeanor
nn� sball COl'felt doublp tile value orsucb stray and be
subject to a fiDe of twenty �ollarB.

cheap.

olerk.

by Thol. "-neleroon, of Itaowaka tit.
ab".t 4 Ylan old, par�
of brulh of ta I off, 11ft ear hal! olf, .wallow·for,k In
rlaht ear. no oWler mara or brandl; valuad at ,14COW-Taken up

Ootober

"lfcOBts

��e�'i.�W�f��e f.o::!?:d:rn�r :���:.u';,"�� s�����r���Y'

at

-

the taker-u

shalll,af Into the Couoly Trea'ury, deducl.lnll'

sexes

-

•.

householders to appflar and appraise suell .tray, sum
said appraisers, or
JU008 to be served by the taker-up;
Iwo of ,.hem, .halllD ,,'1 respeclB deBcrlbe and truly
value said stray, and make a Bworn return ot the 88me
to the Jnsf.lce.
Tbey .ball alBo determine tbe cost of keeplnll, and
the benefit$ the tnker·up may bave had, and raport tbe

BERKSHffiE SWINE.

..

Douglas oounty--lI. D, Greenlee, D,p,

.TU�l'lct��f ��� �!n�e �t'..'il ar:�: �tl:J'U::'i�::nu:'�b;�:

AND

..

oounty-H. G. Lioht, olerk.

and the

first notltled the taker· up or tbe time

Justice. and IIpon the paymeot olall charges

<�A

uo by Henry Rllter, of ilarcoxle tp;.
S, 1886, one llllhi red yearUn" 'leer, no
brand.; valued at f16.

Wabaunlee

]uccessiv1! numbers.

-

or

�[���rie
N�!�!�2:'r����n�pY�MI':,�nh!'i;!:,";;'�f
In left ear, hole In rI!jht ear,
�
:C��', ;��r""��:'

It

H the owner of a 8b'ny falls to prove ownersblp
wltbln twelve monl.bB "ner the time of taking, a com·
plete Utle sball ve.t In tbe laker·up.

BEE

mark I

POStlI1R'J'

o .. n ..

County.-l, R. Belt, Clerk,

lefferlon

STEER-Taken
November

Cef}ls��h����yO�b�rldb,,:,;�r���na'
:r::o�:\':.��ft�':;'::I\r:l.:
oball be adverllBed In tbe KANBAB FARMER io Ihree

��:ll"�.b3!�{:.��0� r��O!:��r?eo�fft��d 'ord��eo�t���
and cosl

.

on�ii6t\'lP.��:��:w��e :�r::·�:��lI'er,

days. the taker-up .halll!'o before any
townsblp, and file an a1IIdavlt .tatlng
that suoh slray was taken up on his preml .... tbat he

BREEDERS OF

W'AlIl

on

.

,

:::,�� �v���r�:
Lackey & Son, r{�/�·:�'i.�'}'I�s�[c�a�}�r.�'�e���';,� Ill.�.�'wben,

STE

dark Iron- "ray mare, white

HEIFE�Taken up hy W. M. iltahl. Pleuant Grove
Novemher 14, 1886. ooe 51 year-ol!l helfer, lOme
tp
on bind leaa, beny and tip of tall, no mara or
brands.
OOW-Taken up by W. B. Worford, JanNVille 'P.
November 2,1886 one black ood wblte cow, with blue
hull calf. cow branded N. on lelt Ilde: uluad lit ISO.
old brand

Peace of the

PEABODY, Marion 00., KAS.,

or

by D. S. Walker, 01 lialem tp.,

one

white

an

'rhe

BROOM CORN- We quote: Hurl2a4c, self,work·
ing 2a3c, cominon 1al)1c, crooked 181��c,

WOOJ-· Mlssourl unwashed, heavy fine, 15a17;
light fine, 19a21c; medium, 19a21c; medium comb·

.

except oltlzens and houaeboldera.:
stray.

ten

--OF--

FLAXSEED-We quote at 1 05a1 08 per bus.

lots· 2400, 1,000 lb. lots H 00,
less quantities 1 25 'ii\ 100 lb. sack; clLr lots, sacked,
23 00, free on boa rd&ars.

a

:�i:r.:�:I�::fnet�� �:!�gi��r:rv'l'��I:n.:�:!�r d�n
of
8CW'�::'c't O:t���h r�r��i proven up at t!le expiration
JUBllce 01 the

THE ELMWOOD HERD

Improved

12, II!86,

loot,: valued at 116.

-

MARE-Taken up hl\' Porter All.nbaulh. 01 TwIn
Grove tP
Octoher 24, 1181 one bay mara, 11 handa
blgh. wblte .pot In forehead and lOme white on rllht
foie foo� braoded IP on l.n .houlder; .. alUM at NO.
BTEE .. -Taken up by A. W. Budd, .t Twin Grov.

wrltlol

.0- For any Information, addrB .. Ihe Secretary.
Abilene, Kan888.

or

!J ov. 26, 1886.

hl���;"tw�lte�:tu��"allrJ:'I1'&Y

,

L.a, for Sale, in Large

Zln, of Lonlton tP.,

COLT-By aame, one dark brown hone colt,.whlte In\
forehead; valued at f20.
mare 11011, rlebt

brandB bave not been

always for sale.
Premium Berkshires very

lohnson, olerk.

..

he taken up at any time In tbe

Any person taking up

Kansas.

upon the ba.sls of pure.
HAY ·Fancy 6mall baled, 6 50.

OII,·CAKE-'l.'on

left

aolmal liable to be taken up, .ball come upon
tbe premise. of any person and he falla for ten day.,
01 the fact, any olher
arter belnlr nott6ed In
citizen and householder may take up the eame.
If

casb basis.

H.

B.

oounty--:&, W. Hart, olerk,

MARE-Taken up
Novemher

County Clerk 10 Ibe

No persons,

take up

AGENTS WA.N'rED In EV6lry County In

A.

oounty--l.

Greenwoed

except

Company bas now complied wltb the lawen·
acted by tbe last Legislature for Mutual Fire InBurance
Companl .. to creale a gua"antee caplt.1 and now do
on a

IIpenCllr,olerk.

:�'30�:';�!'r ��Il �� ��e�a�Po�l��r. tr.�:';��:::'.!':�bl�hog:li;::�l �fa. no� ,�afo�!
Ib�n1�Io�:;
when found In the lawful enclosure of the Ie,,: valued at t16.

Tornadoes and Wind

0.40c.

..

proprietors of
oj coot. to

Broken animals

AGAINST

bUBlnesa

1'.

Strays for week ending

nonce,

�:i:;�e(:. ��v��fitft��h�{. t�:.

F�rm �r��lr�y �d Lin ����R

rather weaker.

Kansa8 City.

\

Elk

$5.00 to fijO.OO Is affixed to aoy fallure of a Juatice of
proprtetors of the

--J:NSUR-ES-

Firo, Lightning,

oounty-Chal.

STEER-Taken up by Merit

����. ���n"f;��e�t':'dlrn�\��:.� iO�et;:':lt�n�e��!:,,::

·rHlsLER.M��":' I�'W&di¥:'secretary.

The well
and other good families.
'known Crll'icksbank bull BARMPTON'S
PRIDE 49854 and the Bates bull ARCHIE
FLAXSEED-Lower. ND. 1. 112)1
We
HAMILTON 49792 serve our herd.
British Grain Ma .. l<et.
make a specialty of milkin� Short-llorns,
Tbe Mark Lane EXJJre&8, in Its weekly review, the Arabellas being speCIally noted as
Good, useful animals of both
says: Tbe clear weather has favored wheat sow milkers.

comatose condition.

•• Id

::d!1W,!
In�g�e�u.".!'
ccn,,�W::l!:,����ft��I�����.lnIttr.e
the KANSA8 FARMER to Bend
or tbe

RYE-Quiet. No.2 at 62c.
BARLEY-Slc!l4y. No.2, 67c.

a

PENALTIES FOR NOT POST·

tbe

vinias, Floras, Desdemonas, Lady Janes

41%a43�.·!c.

At to· day's market tlfere WIlS

Shawnee

MULE-Taken up hy Burton Corbin, of "-uhurn lv .•
October 24. 1886, one hay mare mule, .upPOHd to he 8
years old. Iarge bl.mloh on left kO'I. dlm lIr&lld Oil
left shoulder,. llttle lame In lall hind foot, about 14U
hands high: valned at f26.

:tteB�I:g�'tbelr
:;':.1Ia�a .�:;�: :r':.';,e��'g !hImt�g,� o�p :a�f reW:..�e:!l�� :��:
��t1��P���alwblch
':,��gaf����1:::!'taken

Tbe

ered, then declined again, and closed !4s%c
below Saturday. No. 2 red ca.sh 94%c bid, No·
vember 94)1c,.December 95y,.a95)1c, January 97)1
a97,%c, :May 1 04a1 05.
CORN Lower snd dull, closing Y,.a)4c below
Saturday. No.2 mixed cash 87)1c.
OATS-Dull and slow .. No.2 mixed cosh 26)1a

ward Is In

N01'Omber I, lB86 ooe roan .teer with He!. and
white spots, marked with .wallow fork In left taI,orop
off rlgbt ear, aged 2yaaro; valued at ....

BY AN ACT of the LeHlslature. approved February
27. 1866, section I, when tbe appraised value of a stray
or SI.I'Il!S exceed. ten dollars, the COlinty Clerk I.
required. wltbln ten dRYS after receiving a certified

OFFIOERS:
J. E. BONEBRAKE. Prp..ldent.
O. L.

AND

CHIC.A.OO.

tp.

ING.

STOR-MS.

St.

lower.

FEES, FINES

& Toola.

194 KinKle Street,

THE STRAY LIST.

part skim fiats 9c,

ll){c.

ABILENE,

PRODUCE MARKETS.

were

Ma.ChinerY

Consignment •.

on

yeRr.

Strong

Good
and active; good to choice a shade higher
to choice 3 55a� 70. common to mcdium.a l5a8 50.

OA TB- Dull and easy.

AND ALL BROOM MATERIALS. AND

Broom-Ma.k.ers'

-OF-

2 00a3 86, grass Texas steers 2 400.3 25,

HOGS·-Rccelpts 7,324, shipments 1,799.

--

BlE'&OODII COlE'&:l\T

dllty

CATTLE-Receipts 8.1S0, shipments 1,609 Mar
a shade higher. feeders
steady. Exporters 5 050.5 70, good to choice ship
ping 4 70a4 76, stockers and feeders 2 800.3 75, cows

were

Dealer in

--

XAH�A�' FARMERr MUTUAL
FIRE IN�URAN�E ��I'

ket for for fat and good

ing.

STR.A.NAHA1-q,

L.

.

75, lambs 3 50.

November

174 South Wp',ter Street, ORIOAGO.

.0- R,f.r to Metropolltan National Bank, Chicago; J. V. Farwell d; 00., �hlcago.

HOW TO POST A STRAY.

Kansas City.

\

SUMMERS, MORRISON & CO.,

chotce: other grades dull. We quote: Creamery,
fa.ncy, 25829c; good. �Oc; fine dalfY In single
package lots, lSc; storepacked, In single package
lots, 10a14c; common,4o.5c.
EGGS-Receipts light and market firmer at 20c
per doz. fresh re-eandled.
CHEESE-)<'ull cream l1%c,

CATTLE-Recelpts,7.ooo,shlpments

We make llberal

•

ket steady.
Sblpplng steers 3300.5 40, stockers
and feeders 2 25n.8 75; cows, bulls and mixed 1 60
0.3 70, through Texas cattle stelldy at 2 500.3 65
Western raugers steady, natives and half-breeds

steady.

us

TURNIPB· Conslgnments In car lots weak at
aoc per bus.
BUTTER-Receipts fair and market steady for

Chicago.

cows

Wire

car lots:

good'25a2Sc, do.

new

POTATOES-Irish

The Drovers' Journal reports:

3 90a4 70,

on

..

Market

•

gallon,

us before making other disposition of your Corn.
all eonslgnments. Commission, $5.00 per ton.
for quotations whenever necessary, at our expense.

Correspond with
advances

potatoes. In cor load lots.40a.
60c per bus. ·Sweet potatoes, home grown, red,
60a55c per bus; yellow. per bus, 70al�c.

25.a8 50.

rangers 2

,

and low. 281124c.

LIVE STOCJI. MARKETS.

18

FARMER.

K�NSAS

I8&),

prepared

tU��dt���li<">u��n�ro�g.[��Jrn°;t.'
;
�niLed titn.tcs and foreign Ollu�trle9_

Oaveats, 'I'rnde-1tlnrks, Oopy-rlghts,
for
Assignments, and ull ptb�r pnp,?rs the
In
seenring to inventors thelr n&bts
United Stntes, Oanada •. Eni'land •. FrAnce,
pre
Germany and otber {oroleD oouuirl81,
tcrm�.
pared nt sllOrt notice and onreo.ionabla cheer
Information !Ii to obtainina__pa.tenta
of
fully givon without, elta-rio. Hand-boek;s
obtained

Patents
aont froe.
are noticed in the Seiot;ltii�o
Tho advantage of Bue)). notice 18
dis
weU understood by all persons who WIsh. to
pose of their �R.tents.
SOIEllTmO
Offioe
'"
Address ltUNN
CQ"
�DICAN. 361 Broadway, .... ew York.
informn.tiion

through Muun & Co.
American

free.

NOVEMBER

FARMER.

KANSAS

14

25,
.

ttfie lJeterinorian.

GARNETT,

:

:

h·
M an h att an·H er d 0f B er k sires

:BROS.,

JOHNSON

KANSAS.

fThe paragraphs in this department are
from our exchanges.-En. FABM

gathered
EB.l

A remedy for worms in
given by a writer of experience
in exchange. He says: "Take a lump
of rock mineral salt, from one to ten
pounds or more; put it in the horse's
manger. In six days the horse or colt
WORMS.

-

horses is

will be free of worms. I have used and
prescribed this remedy foe many years,
and it has never failed in anyone case,
and the horse will improve in health
and condition

a�

Breeders of aM Dealers in

PERCHERON NORMAN HORSES.
•

Imported Rnd Grade Stallions for sale

on

ensy terms.

once."

FISTULOUS W OUND.-Will you please
give advice for treatment of a2-year-old

colt that was bitten, some time ago,
between the jaws, by a rattlesnake r
There is now a bad-smelling running
sore, about the size of a nickel, on his
odor

['l.'he unpleasant

jaw-bone.

plained of, considered

SOVEREIGN DUKE 3819.

com

the wound is located on one of the jaw
bones, is suggestive that perhaps instead
of a rattlesnake bite the owner has
caries of the jaw-bone to contend with.

my

swtno,

to eblp.
I wills_II at prtces to ault tbe times. ne well 89 Spring Pigs, -now ready
wblcb has come through the spring and
A cnse of Cholera has never occurred In my Herd,
Satisfaction
noted Boars In use.
and
dve
Sows
or
families
different
coudiuon.
Twelve
summer 10 very thrifty
guaranteed, .... Sllnd for Oatalogue to

A. W. ROLLINS, Manhattan, Kansas.

a

proper
examination be made that disease of
the jaw-bone, from some external vio

(From Life, by Lou Burk.)

..

with the fact that

We think it probable that if

--

tJonors,elsewhere,tnl8
BOVEREIGN nUKE 3819, at head of famous Manhattan Herd. Among many other
St. Louie I"alr. Including sweep
eplendlrt sire WOll dv. blue rlbbone during two succeastve years at t�e great
boar.
other
attained
n-ver
by
any
etakes as best. boar oeany nge or breed, encn year,-a record
It, well-earned prize-winning
At the St Louie and otber le,dlng fairs of 1882, the Manhattan Herd susratued
of the premiums competed for. belnl!
reputation of former years by wlnnlllU a maJorlly. over all compeUtors,
t3 sweepstakes And 681,,·lze. rill' t.hat year.
dneen States and Territories
Uulll tbe present time I have been unable to snpply tbe demand from some
old enough to use, tbat
but [now han about 20 very choice young Boars and SOWII
tor

Kansas,

Winohester.
Importer an� br •• der of

and PER·

OLYDESDALE

THOROUGHBRED 'POLAND-CHINAS

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD

OBERON-NORMAN HORSES. Ghotce stock for sale,
••Ie.
Including some dne Grad.s. Also Jacks for
Oorrespondeuce sollctted. BaUer.cUon guaranteed,

-0_

lence, or, perhaps, as a result of the
Pure-bred
canes tooth, is the cause. of the flatulons
SON
&
BENNETT
E.
wound. If our prediction proves to be
KANSAS,
correct, a surgical operation will be
nec:essary for the removal of the cause.
This removed, the wound will heal

Berkshire

Swine.

.

without any further

trouble.]

SCR.A.TCHEs.-I have a4-year-old

mare

Will you
please give the best method of treat
ment r [Ulceration of the skin of the
heels, popularly known as "scratches,"
is most common in sprmg and fall
that has

the "scratches."

the cause, it is necessary in the treat
ment of such cases to avoid exposing
the patient' as much as possible until
Do not wash the
the parts are healed.
diseased

parts any oftener

than

it

As produced and bred by A. O. MOORE'" 80N8, """'on.
We have made a
Ill. The beat hog In tbe world.
tbe largest
specialty of this breed for 88 years. We are
In the world.
OMna&
Poland·
breeders of IhM'cyuglWred
the
Sblpped over 700 pigs In 1883 and could not supply
_n'.
demand. We are ralslog 1,000 pigs for thl.

leading

l"lzee

almost im

months, when the roads
passable with mud. Excessive moisture
onhe limbs from long-continued tramping through slush and mud, followed
by rapid evaporation of the parts, being
are

have thirty breeding sows, all niatured anlmalo
and Df tbe very beet strains of blood. I am uOJln�
thres splendid Imported boars. headed by the splendid
prtze-winner Plantagenet 2919 winner of dve dIet
and gol,lmedal at tbe
.bows In Oanade
n 18Bl.
I am now preparen to dll orders for Jlllle 01
eltber se:. not akin, or for matured animals. "'price'
Send for cata
reasonnble, 8atlsfactlon Iluaranteed
8. McOULLUGH,
logue and prlcp liet, free.
1

()t.t.awA.. KanRRA.

.

PK.H.UHI.£RON-NORMAN
Sixty bend JURt reo
and C'.YIilEflDALE HORRES.
"lrlll> tor fl1l1 tl'Rlpll Cutnhlgllf',
"pivel'i fl'f";m Ruro,lP

Impnrters ann Brae.rer..

EXCELSIOR HERD OF

POLAND-CHINAS ana ENqLISH BERKSRIRES,

or

D. H.

WEBSTER. Austin, Cass Co

RUM'd. Pigs all eltglble
breeders free. Swine Jcyurnal25 eta, III 2 cent stamp ••
'Come and see our stock: If not as represented we will
pay your exnenees,

Bpeclal

rate.

bye:.pr"!'e.

'rHE GOLDEN nEL'r HERD OF

r

.�

7.!':t!:.."'j.I_n8,
�.,:': �� t�::d�6� ':."r':"arf:':�r��rn
to record. Photo card of 48

..

TH 0 R OUGHBRED POLAND ··CHINAS,

Mo.

My belli I. made up of In,livlduals from noted and
popular f"mlliee. Are ",II recorded. Single rates by
Prices low.
I also
Choice Pigs tor Bille.
'bree41 from nrsmtum stock, Plymouth Rocks Lang
anana, MammOlh Bronze Turkeys. 'I'outouas Geese RDII
Imperial Pektn Ducks. Fowls ror sale. ER'�B In BP.Q.
SOU.
Send {or Circular, snd mention KANSAS i!ABJoIER.
express.

PURE-BRED

Berkshire � Small Yorkshire

When they are
necessary.
washed, let it be in tepid water and
castile soap, and be particular to dry
the heels thoroughly WIth a cloth after
becomes

Fr�"TNE.

A very excellent appli
cation may be madeof olive oil, 5 oz.;
liquor plumbisubacetatis, 3 oz ; carbolic

being washed.

Mv herd carrtes tho blood or the mn.t noted strains,.
noted
at the hpnil of which .Ianrl threp of tbe moet
Choice Bonra rPffrly for 8�rvlce, and
'RnnrR fover bred.
tor RRle.
Ph.!S of all R�fl�. In rlA.frs or t,rfOR not Akin,
Polnnd-Ohtna
All breeders re··nl'llpd In the ,\merlenn
Cor
Rf'corrl. Prir:"s low ann flRtisfftctfoD guaranteed.

acid, 1 dr.; mix, and apply with sponue.]
CRInnING HORSES.

cribbing
ern

authorities,

tion

or

-

The

habit

of

by the best mod
symptom of indig-s

is considered

a

a

diseased

condition

of

the

Horses addicted to tbis vice
generally thin in flesh, but this con

stomach.
are

dition is probably the result of tbe dis
ordered state of the digestive organs
rather tban of the act of grabbing and

pressing upon the manger or some other
object with the teeth. A borse in wbich
this habit has long existed can readily
be recognized by the worn and rounded

respondence promptlv

h�"'IL set-oted sowe of ttl ..
rlll'flCI
,hOYp nnm-« Hwlnr to hF fnund in t.he country
"srp,nfl'.l11tR from Imported ,r,i'relf ft1ul Dam8. 'VE'Rri
!
pRrp,o tfl HIl nrllprR for either breed, of both sexea.
...v� H.r" tlr .... i�'III1)! �1)

'1

Lilt"

Buccesaor to

•

"I.�: Vt��,�n;��8;!r��!��n

Yorkshtrea

can

?ol�nd-China and Duroc

nOOTH & SON,
Winchester, Jeft'61'FioOn Co •• I{R�.

as a

Red

Hogs.

S H A OY G LEN S TO C K FA R M

H. E.

HOUD

I'

LL,

'l'ccllJl1.seh,

Sha''''nee

BERl{
Rrep.fler or 1'horougnbred
••
Oboic. youtlg stock lor .alo.
,,'VINE.

Co._, I{U,8

SH.IRE

A Vlil1l orcnrJespondpnce invit.ed.

Hr-eiler of and dealer 10 Thorou.hbred POLAND
Write
CHINA SWINg. A. P.-U. R. Stock for eale.
Mention tblo paper.
or what you want.

J.

to rest his teeth upon, bence,
rule, cannot gratify his propensity

nothing

in thIS direction, except in some very
obstinate cases, when he will seIze one
of his knees and use It for cribbing
of sheep
purposes. By nailing a strip
skin about eight incbes in width tbe
entire length of the crib, selecting a
skin covered with long wool, and sprink
ling it freely with cayenne pepper,
renewing it occasionally, tbe worst
cribber can be persuaded to desist from
this habit.

Jersey

''1'']\,(.

be prevented in several

wben
ways, but is liable to return again
the preventing conditions are removed.
By taking away the manger and feeding
from the ground the �nimal will have

.

OTTAWA HERD OF

thornnahly, and

FlstlaHeo thFlt thp..y cannot, he eXI'p.llpd aa a proftts
hip hog to ratse. 'I'hvy nre very flocHl). and mature
rapidly, Send (or prlc�pf.l anll CR.t,Jllf',!,l)P. to

vre

appearance of the edg�s of his front
teeth, also by the enlarged appearance
of the muscles wbich depress the jaw.

The habit

nnflfrJ'r' ,1

'F. w. TItUE�nELTJ,
Truesdetl & Perdue, Lyons, Kas.

A.

DAVIDSON,

RiC"hnll'lon,l.

:

ltnn..:.ns.

P'IlI. L. WHIPPLE, Prop'r, Ottawa, Kas.
I hove for .Blo a Oue lot of young pille elr.d by Jay
of
hawker 2630. Ottawa Ktng2885 (lhe champton hogs
Bot
Franklin coulIty). and Buckeye Boy 2d 2219. Ben
dne
ler 2977. Leek'e GIlt-Edlle 2887. wblch are vpry
.�y BOWS arA 0.11 QrMt·
breflders of fashfonable strains.
extra tine
clfliolB nnd of popular Rt,raius, I also have an
81res and
lot uf Duroc Jersey Red lJI�s fOI sale trom
ShOW ring in
dams t.hat have neVE'r been beaten tn the
ail
of
I
bave
agee In
hOgR
Knnsn..
four c, unUee In
Herd ha.s ta.ken over
1)81J'14 or t,rlo of 110 klu. for aale.
bas never bad
berd
In8t
I.hls
�.nr.
My
twent.y prtzes
Btock lIiI eifglble or recorded In Central
any dle,86e
RpCOT'd. Please can and BeB stock, or write and give
wb�t you wallt..
Inqulrlpe promptly
of
deacrlptlon
BIlf'W"rf'il.

OheslerWhl te, T1p.t·k.hlre nnrl
Poland-Chi DR Pigs. fine Rpt·
ter Do ••• Scotch Collle8, Fox
]JouTlflR Burl

Bpsjlle14, 8tleflJl

atHI Pou)t.ry. hrpd Ilnd
'
_

•

-

tOI

by W. G InUONS & 00.,
WestCheeter ObeeterOo.,Pa.

a"le

Send Btnmp for Olrcular and Price Llet.

Brerder of
cnr'

Stllck re
POLANI):CElINA SWINE.
1011 choice PI�s for sale. Inspec
Correspondence solicited.

ed In O. P.-C. R.

tlou Invited.

FRrm, t.hrpI" mtlJlaAnnt.hpRJltof Ot,taws. Kas.

\

.

1885.

DEERE, MANSUR & CO., KANSAS CITY, MO.
tHE

NEW BUCKEYE--"ILLAND HORSE POWER. COMBINED,
.

-:;.;...

r.�-�, _:·

:.

_

:
..

:

'-=:....:._-

-

._

,-.1

�&��..._,-J

_.'"

John Dooro lolino Plows and Oultivators, Doorn Corn Plantors and Stalk: -cunors,
-

F AR:h4:

�ITOHELL
CORTLAND

The

WAGONS

"Standard

Celebrated
SEE

SPRING

--

Com bin.ad

s-u.1:k..y

BUCKEYE

".

No

Have

Which

PHAETONS,

for

Equal

Asked I

Price

COMBINED LISTER' & DRILL!

DEERE

THE

and

BUGGIES, -SURREYS

and

Buggies,"

'"V'T AGONS,

Also Our New

-.--

:Laister a:nd :Dri11 for 'Be ,
.

CORN-SHELLERS, AND

FULL LINE

STANDARD

MACHINERY,

FARM

The burrs
This Mill is geared to run at a high rate of speed.
fiJ"The above cut represents our New BUCKEYE FEED.HILL and BOD.SE-POWED. COHBINED.
As a Horse-Power it is capable of running any
revolve six-tv times to the horses' once, and will grind all kinds of grain at the rate of 10 to 20 bushels per hour.
as the best Mill and Power ever offered for sale.
Machinery that requires from three to four horse-hower. We have no he»itancy in recommending it to the public
This Machine is fully warranted in every particular, as are all the other goods sold by us.

If you do not find Our Goods with your

Dealers, Write

us

for

Catalogues

and Prices.

db CC).,
:DE;E:;:El..E:, �A...:N"B"t::T:El.
KANSAS CITY,
Union Depot.
Sts
SANTA

IIwatar
and

Established 1840.

Whaal� MlIIslonas

P0Jt1:.e�.!:!'ii,MILLS

large catalogue.

Send for

Mention this paper.

.•

7-Near

'

.

.

Thos.Bradford&Co-,
Sale Mnnufacturers
of tho

With the TRIUMPH
STEAM CENERATOR
J t will save J.1 to � of your
feed. and your stock will
thrive better and fatten
quicker. Send for illustrat
Address
ed circular.
RICE, WHITACRE & CO.,
42 'Y.1I10nroe st. ,Oblcago.

Old Reliable and Celebmted

WASHER

OVER

Will wash Cleaner, Easler, and with LeGS Injury to
Clotheathan any other in the World: We challenge
" better Wa.her.
any manufacturer to produce
Every IUncbille 'Val'rantcd FIVE Years,
and Satisfaction Guaranteed. Tbo only

�g.'.2��J!!���IE

ACENTS WANTED.

.

Successors to

....

MO.

THE KEYSTONE

Incorporatedl8St

�Thosl Bradford Co.

A,A, DeLoach & Bro" Atlanta, Ga.
Prices wonderful!
low.

to 11th

FE, �Oth

I.

=;:;;;0-

iiGiiO:;,iIf;::!
:.ii���I�
t������J�. cl��a�d:?�'any
BRADFORD ��l\��
wooden
iron.gal vanlzed, and will
Exclusive
wanted.
Agents
making
tory. Onrngentsnllovertheconntry
PORTABLE MILLS from
Retail price, 1117.
month.
$;;;
$200
outluat

two

Terri.-

mnohtnes,

are

to

For Any Kind of

Sample

to

per

agents, IllS.

Also

our

celebrated

LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES"
S�!It���!r� KEYSTONEBelerWRINGERS AT Addmja
em

General Flour Mill
Ne8. 25,

27,29,:31

of

Machinery,

fUHl �3 Lo c k

Street,

)\Qn._1' Ilighlflilfl i!.onsc Incllned Ptane,
Write f01' ('nt:'lI(l�l:"

OJ.rculam:rree.

to editor of this paper.

F. F. ADAMS &: 00 .. Erie, I'll.

-FENCES!!!
FAR·MER·S
PRETTIEST,
OHEAPEST,
IlIOST

DURABLE.

SOMETHING NEW.
can make it at home and olear
!nO to $25 per day. Full particulars with
testimonials. Illustrated Catalogue Free.

Anyone

STANDARD MFC.CO.Cinclnnatl,O.

CHEAPER tHAN EVER.

GUN8

Order on trial. nddress 10r circular and location of
Western anrl Southern storenouees and Agents.
.P. K. DEDERICK &. CO., Albany, N. y,

.

Side lever Breech

8111.

Load�

The }'amouo flO
:N 0 W tl"

Shot QUD

t8.
E'R'{a:.a�'·:''1i;,
tohel,
Rollor Skate.
W ..

f�

ftl����:t!tto�&t�k,�el��� O.

p, POWELL &: BON, 180 Main St,. OINCINNATI,

Sawing �ade ·Easy.
'MONARCH LIORTN"LNG SAwmo MACHINE
SENT

ON

\
160

to 4000 F.t.:,ET

cun be out In a day.
Built in a first-class
The Best lllill mude, lIIany hundreds of
We
these In use, gl\'lng universal aatlstactton.
hnve the best 1111118 of larger sizes, Portnble and
Stationary. Send for clrculur I.

Of lumber
manner.

.J�! �����_gd"ru"f�'6'}��l��!:���r:J:�ll���
of 16
and
A
Jogs
f'aat
can BLlW
7'hOlUClrLfb sold 'lea"'II.
boy':
Immense saving of lobol' and moue3". Writo
tor elegantly Illustrated cllto.logue In 6 brllllnnt colors,
also brWlnntly 1lIwninated poster In 6 colors. All I'ree,
��ntB Wanted. BI(1 monett """'e !luid:lrJ.

eo.,..

•

IlUNABOll U'(J 00,.

(A>� 5tataBt., OhicBjro, m,

LANE &. BODLEY CO .•
Sts., Oinc'i.nnaU, Q.

001'. John ltncl lYcr.!Cl

-

G!e\'I·C\l."Ce'li'''Cee
.:::'004 I !.r=
o �t,Y�:;
A favorite presQrlpllon of a Doted speolr.lto' (now·no
Ured.) DruggliitB can 811 Is. '!JIdre..
DR. WARD at CO •• LOIll8UNAo ...
.

KANSAS' FARMEP*.

16

The DIAMON·D ,FEED MILL
Mark.et!

in

Is' Far Superior to Any Other

This Is not mere "advertising" tR·llt,.but we 31'El ready to prove It by any practical test, or to give
Gan be run by any Power, from two to ten·hor8e,
sons for our claim, to anyone interested,

DROP

a

dozen sound rea

US A POSTAL CARD FOR FULL INFORMATION.

WAGONS CARRIAGES AND
Branch House and Sole Gene ·al
...

The

Garden

Sohutt.er

the

City Plows,

STYLE

EVERY

OF

BUGGIES

Spring Wagons,

Watertown

the

Wagon,

Depot for

AND

GRADE.

&' Ask your

for B. W. & 00.'8 GOODS,

Dealer

write to

or

us

for full information and

prices.

All goods Bold under

our

(CYLINDER)

OTTAWA

g- Also General Agents for the Leading Farm Machinery, such as EAGLE CORN·SHELLERS, HORSE·POWERS and FEED·CUTTERS,
POWER SHELLERS, DICKEY FAN·MILLS,
The ;Brad1ey OO::D1bi:a.ecl. :J:.ais1;er-Dri11 for 1.008.

name

own

and guarantee.

CORNER TENTH & HICKORY ST8., {NE��pY,¥�ON} KAN'SAS CITY.
TWO-CENT COLUMN.

lW� 'VV

a

DUN:B:.A.l.W

Wayne, Du Page 00., Dlinois,
HAS IMPORTED FROM FRANCE

BLUE VALLEY H·ERD � STUD
CATTLE,

OF SHORT-HORN

Peraberon 1I0 ... e. valued nt $S,600,OOO,
which Include. about

.

.

BALE-Five trio Bronze Turteys f5.00pertrlo
W. Guy McCandless, Cotlonwood

FOR
t'll OhrlstmBB.
Fallo,

KBB.

0
Real E,tate aud
H WOOLGER,
Kas.
101I�1��DBae avenue, Topeka,

10 PER CENT OF ALL HORSES
Whose
corded

Investment, 219
Correspondence

of blood I. estublfshed

r,Urlty
n·th.Peroberon StudBook

Stud Book

•

ever

published

in that

BA(.E-Our entire berd

�

pedigrees

rance t the

rc

ou

•

ly

ry,

140

Imported Brood Mares

Edwards,

guaraateed.

of

coun

EVER DMPORTED TO AMERICA.
STOCK ON HAND:

t: �a?eO�t �.�ni:
AFJ!:I��c?:'er.�!:���!&
ble
Batl.locLion
8. R.
prices,
Ela poria, Kaa.

BOO

Imported Stallions.

Bbort·

of,cbolcely·brell
FOR
bell�%�8�:le ��I:el';:��� :"�!'Ilt:!��t aDld,t�'!a

Old enough tor

Service,

126 COLTS

(and mention this pacer) E, O. Evane '" Son. Sedalia,
Mo.

BALE-Reven bundred Merlnn Shepp,

�l'o�end�!�,::�.

Too Late to be

eheep ar. 'rep
attorlley at law,

Nnt'f,h

/

'I'opek ... KaR,

S. V. WALTON &

lVI�es;-

Stock always In fil)'" condition ann for RRJe at reasonable prices. Correspondence and
tnspeotron Invited. W' Call at the BLue ValLey Bamk.. Manhattan, Kwnsas.
VlTM. P. HIGINBOTHAM, Propriet.or.
;

Cla.sslfied.

VALLEY APIARY AND POULKAW
TRY YARDS.-Hu.he. '" Tatwan, Proprle

tor",

Roadster, Draft & General-Purpose Horses, Mares &

Will be

Said

Addn .. J. O. Dw.lle,

Marys, Phyllises, Josephlnee, and

zsuch as Oruickshanss, Roses of snarone, Young
other good sorts. Also

'L10R BALE-One Percheron-Norman BtallJon, tull·
..l' blood, and two Perchpron-Norman Grad.e. Oall
add ..... s J. D. Welb, HllIeboro. Kaa:

on or

FUR
sold In lote to I"I! purchBBen

_.

HOLSTEIN FRIESIANS
-

.

RIVE R

VIE"W'

Stock. Farm.

SON,

HOME"BRED

ALL AGES AND BOTH SF-XES,
AND IMPORTED.

_

"

Cows and Heifers Bre,1 to

Aaggle

Box 207, Wellln"ton. Kansas,
The

Average Recor.ls

BOMt Netherland

Bnd

Bulls.

of

a

Herd

are

the True

1 est of Its l\'Ierit.

The

Following lIlilk amI Butter Records Have
l\'Ia.leby Animal. Now in Our Herd:

All lleell

lII1LK RECOltDS:
Five Cows have aVHalled

over

bave averaged over 18,000 lb s, In

FANNY

FERN HERD

Registered Poland-Ohlna Swine,
Jersey Oattle, Fancv Poultry,
c. o.

BLANKENBAKER, Bre .. der,
Ottawa, K .. IlSIL8.

Benf1 for fr�fI: J11nRtraterl

Just arrived frotn
man

--OF--

ratRlOJ,(IlP.

France,

Horses. which

HEAD,
purchase

now

added to my atocs or Nor
numbers upwards 01 100

(rom 2 to 5 ypar. old.
flrst·cJ88S stock

my Normans barore

Parties wl.binl:

will do well to cau and

purcbastug elsewhere.

(MenUon

tbls

paper.)

JAMES

A.

FERRY

Urerder of Norulfl.n

Grand Central

Hotel,

No. 614 & 616 Ma.in St., Ka.nsas
Good Table and Beds,

8pecla.1

ruteli for time

come to

the city try

RAFF &

you,

nUTTER U.ECORDS:
Flf
Niue COWR have averllgpd 10 lbs.}, oz in a week.
8'x three-y-ur-olus havp averaged 14 tba, 3 ozs. in a week.
SIx two-year-olda
El .. ven lbree yeur nlda (Lhfl eunre number tested) have averngp.ri 13 IbF.. 2 oz- in a week.
hnve Hvera'tt'll 1:t IbR H{!, 01.fI. III a week.
Fifteen two.year.nl.ts (enure number tetloted) bnve averaged 10 lbs.
83 1007.8, In a WPfik.
T'he euttre or'cilml importer' Nf.'lherlRUcI tfflmU\' or stx COWR (two being but tbrep years
PrlcP8 low for
1,1 i) have �Ivf'rllged 17% 1 hq in a. w «k. ThtR 18 rhe Hi-<I' from w+Ich to gt>l. (Ilunrll\'ion st.,rk.
S�LITHS, .POWELL liz J,.<\.llIB. Lakeshlt,'Stock Farm, Syracuse. N. Y.
qualrt y of stock,
Fiv� COWI\ have 8vt'l'agp.rl20 Ills. 7

teen Cows have n."f.lr!\�prl 17 IbR

day.

River View Stock Farm,
Fifty mUo •• nuth or Chicago,

Honse.

When

on

Wilmington,

LAWduN,

will .fwFfy
Kansas City,

CITY

HOTEL,

a

the OhleRI'O

TIMBER

Ill.

Alton

YOIl

Wp

lu

week.

..

...

Pioneer

Herd of Holstein

Cattle

DUROC JERSEY SWINE.

HERD

LINE

OF

HOLSTEIN CATTLE and POLAND-CHINA HOGS.
HOLSTEINS.

POLAND-CHINAS.

We are now rencly to supply the Wpstprn trade with
A Iso GI fide
fiolstein Oat tIe-Bulls, t,;OW Rn(f calves.
Cows (bred I)r ullt)l"f'II) and CalvP8
By carload or 810-

on ext.ra lot or Poland·Ohlno HOIII,.
a totuck·lug Pig to 0. fnul"·year·oJd Sow.
OUl' Hoge·
mad� Uil ot"the b(��t blood that money CAn buy, and
tu !lrove OUl' claims we will BPII by meaaure. �Ivlng
P"'DtS: Slid we 6?URrSlltfe all (itoct to brepd. or to be'
rppillre� by Ilnlmale that w1ll breed. Please ask tor
what you want.

day

per

OIt'9

601.8. ill a w .. ek

IUlpurter a.n(�
HorMefil,

-AND-

'THE

Tweuty-nve neve averuaed over ts 01)0 H·s. In a yellr. Slxty·tbree, tbe entire number In the Berd that have
yearly records, Includmg 14 three year-olda and 21 two-year-olda, uave averageu 12,7851bs. 6 OZS. in n. year

wade

rR.l1roRcl.

Rales, S1.50

ovpr one

IIUr

City.

Ten Cows

year,

We Imow "I' but 2:c! Oows that have rnudo yearly r-eoor-d« excee!lIng 10,000 lbs.
14 of t ham are 1I0'V tn our l:lerll and ha,va a.ver-ag'ed over 11,500 Ibs,

PriCfB

and terms to 8ult purchaaern. All ot t.he above stal
ltons were selected by mY8elf III France this naasou,

a

and

to
eee

19,000 Ibs.ln a year,

Weclalm that weuRvet.lle best her!1 \Vt-st
ot' .l\1tl'l8()uri, both In pt1tllHl :lOf) reeor.t. Our prlet'8 are
W .. RI't' R'ia,l to have persons call and SE:.e
rPkflollablP"
for thewselves. We invite corff.'spondence.

glealliUlttl.

We 0180 have

IrOIlJ

are

W. J. ESTES &:

SONS, ANDOVER, KANSAS.

CHICAGO.
s. E. Cor •. tILt" and 16th streets.
C01S"SION Youn STUCh:

A GR.EAT DINNER FOR 25 CESTS.

THE

STOCKMEN;S HOME.
Special Rate to Stockmen, $1.50 Per Day,

f

t��enlf\�!t.�!� IS���S. fo�y��e�:��:�")��n��I:��:{�:dkP:t
CAlIon

D1Rny places for 26 cellie.

Nearest Hutel oUlsl'l� tlle "ard8. t able cars patlsthe
House t.r all parts of tbe Oll.y.
W. F ORCUTT, Proprietor.
.

F.

BEELKR, 79

lIa.

EMt. Blxth str •• t

BUNKER & �OCHRAH.
UNION

STOCK

MANILLA ROOFING
Rooting

ResembleR fine leathl'r; for
side 'Valls, Rud In.�ltle III place of

Ver)' stl'ong
RUGs of

and lIural>le.

m"terlal.
Hu.ml'l�d. Free.

!I"m"

Out

Plaster.

CAKPET:,j lOud

Oatalogue.

with te ••

timonlq.ls aOLl
W. H. FAY liz CO., {Jamden. N. J.

YARDS

�g� I��s�����n �':.d n�:,�:�eln�.���if!��J.���r�j.d

Duaoo JERBEYB,
Obolce rPIlI.'.eren animal. (or
8ale by
WM. A. GARDNER, Oregon, Mo,

Oornsponrlence solicited.
this paper.

When

wrltlnlli

mention

Whole or ground, manufactured by the old
process.
For sale to feeders at export va.lues,
Prices quoted by mall OIl application.
Addre.s
KANSAS CITY LINSEED OIL CO.,
Elglllh aud Mill.' r •• to,
Kansas City. 1110.

•.

CHICACb,

Hofer to Union Stock Yl1Td, Nutlo!",i

1800.

FAY'S

.

L!![Sfo]!G�l!!SIO�
Establh.hed 1871.

Establlsbed

']'0

Bi,nl,

ILL.
"nd

1���!����S ,��,:��fP��'�o����ver �t�j�nt';lA.l':tI�?
lletulon
8':Jluuoc

rARM�R�
I

.

Prompt

Deltllng.

...

A<ldress J W HA.Ii'<I8 & CO.,
Boston, M08� .. f r be t prices

for BUTTER, CHEES.Il"

EGGS,

Poultry, GAME, and lLll .Inds
..

of Farm ProdUQ),

